










A message from the Principal
Congratulations to the Class of 2015! I am so honored to

have been able to serve you as your principal through your

journey of high school. I hope I have served you well. I am
not sure if you have an idea of how much this class means
to me. I have watched you grow into incredible students of

high academic rigor, athletes, humanitarians, and Sachems!
In all of these experiences, one thing is consistent. ..your love

of the Black and Orange. You have represented our school

in so many ways with pride and excellence. This class started

strong, and you have clearly finished strong, and I could
not be more proud of each and every one of you. You
define excellence! As Aristotle once said, "we are what we
repeatedly do excellence, therefore, it is not an act, but a
habit." Please make every moment in your life a moment of

excellence and you will truly shape the world to be a better

place. I wish each of you the very best as you begin this

next chapter in your life. This next step is so very exciting. You
have defined what Sachem Pride means for our school. ..and

your legacy has been left behind in every future Sachem
that enters the school that we love. Always remember, you
have a home in Middleborough and I will always be there

for you holding the door open. Best wishes for an incredible

future. Sachem Pride forever!

A message from the Superintendent
Mark Twain said, "A man cannot be comforfable

witliout his own approval.

"

So, with your approval, consider yourself bound
for success, resolute in your belief in yourself and
confident in your ability to master your environment.
Mark Twain urged his readers to be their own best
champions. Without belief in yourself, you cannot go
anywhere or become the person you wish to be. Your
education in Middleborough is just the beginning of

your life's adventure. You are the captains of your
future. Go forward with pride. Abraham Lincoln said,

"Always bear in mind that your own resolution to

succeed is more important than any other thing."

So, in that vein, go forward. I wish the class of 201
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the best of success in whatever venture you choose.
Whatever you choose, become the best you can be,

and pursue the ideals you hold dear. It has been a
privilege to be your Superintendent.

Roseli S. Weiss, Ed.D



The staff at MHS works extremely hard

throughout the er^tire school year to help

students excel m their education. Our staff

is unique with being very involved with the

students in and outside of the classroom.

The bond between the students and the

faculty makes our school one of a kind.

The faculty goes out of their way to make
learning fun for all their students, and push

students to do their best. You won't find

staff like the MHS staff anywhere.



Admininstration

Principal

Paul Branagan
Assistant Principal

Andrew Dizel

Assistant Principal

Danielle Desrosiers

Secretaries Cafeteria

Pat Bettencourt, Suzanne Lindskog,

Marcia Holnngren

Guidance

Nadine Krikoriaa Pam Smith,

Tarmmy Pappas, Pam Paduch,
Deborah Golob, Donna Columbo,

Futures

Nancy LeBlanc Tammy Miller Joelle Maczko
Kenneth Tocci
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LibraryJechnology&Media

Jared Kenneally, Aaron Souza, David Bernabeo, Steven Gonsalves,

Matt Roberts Matthew Tarkanian

P.E Heath & Counselors
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History

D«v>o

Brian Burke, Jacqui Mary-Beaton, Matthew Osgood,
Thomas Smith, Alex Rodriques, Susan Miller, David

DeFelice

@MOsgood: #neverlook-

back #SoYoungMoney

\ /

English
@JMacLeod: It's "before" not "b4". You speak English, not

Bingo.

Jaimie MacLeod, Susan Robertson, Kathlyn Hill, Laurie Davis, Brian Lutes Michael Atwood,
Jessica Depamphllis, Joan McKenna, Charlene Bizankauskas



Foreign Language

@SKinney: #StartThinkingAboutlt Salome Oliveria, Erin Ward, Susar^ McGurk,
Jim Michael, William Breen, Sean Kinney

Science
^1 L ^ m I

Scott Nelson, Craig LoPerriere, Colleen Gleavy, Kurt Roensch, Brian Perry , Alan Harris, Edward Stomas,

Stephanie Manning, Peter Wilbur Tara Cardozo , i



Mathematics

\

©VMiles:

"Mathematics
is the Queen of

the sciences. " -

Carl Gauss, is my
favorite quote
#Mathisthebest

Jennifer Long, Alysso Horel, Steven

Chamberlain, IVIatthew Gaitane,

Kaitlyn Sych, John Cerew,
Suzie Kubik, Christine Thomas,
Nacy Eldredge, Victoria IVIiles.



Social media offers everyone at MHS
tine ability to commur^icate with each
other in real time. Throughout the high

school, students, faculty, and even
parents use social media sites such as

Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram to

interact with each other and to keep

I

people updated about what is going

on here at MHS. We embrace diversity,

which is why MHS offers something
for everyone through the variety of

clubs and activities. From Key Club to

STW to Student Council to GSA, you
are bound to find something that will

wiiMiiHiaiMUfeiiii^^
become involved.



student Council
n o n ~ r\

Middleboro High Schools student council is on
award-winning organization that is built from many
MHS dedicated students. Our student council

is one of the biggest councils in Massachusetts,

having over 200 students from all grade levels that

represent our school regional state and national

levels. The council is in charge of coordinating,

leading and facilitating school events, pep
rallies, service projects, and many fundraisers.

Every member in the council show their Sachem
spirit and are dedicated to making their school a
welcome enviroment for everyone.

Eboord

Members of Eboard: Angie Foley, Evan Gwodz, Kiley Kozloski,

Brooke Downey, Micaelo Pohl, Alex MacPhelemy, Hannah
McCarthy, Ben Sangiolo, Doug Botelho, Casey Homer, Nikki

Glendye, Gobi Donohoe, Cassie Jordan,

Hayden Bagnell-Pettine, Erica Esposito, Mike D'Errico, Dan
Sefeit, Courtney Adelman,Sann Botelho, Kathleen D'Errico,

Nick Coletti
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Speech and Theatre Workshop

The Speech and Theatre Workshop was four^ded ir^ 1978 for the purpose of

giving students the oppurtunity to show off their talents. Through the four

shows students can participate in, they all display their unique ability to act
direct choreograph, and of course bring entertainment to all who come to

see them perform.

STW Officers

First Row: Bobbi Colburn, Sean Rutledge. Liza French, Kaitlyn Chretien, Kelsey Norris,

Ben Sangiolo, Craig Salvador Second Row: Jack IVlckenna, Gabby May, Mike Tortora,

Cassidy Sullivan, Katie Bell, Demi DiCarlo, Kim Olden



Key Club

The Key Club is an organization tliat devotes their time to give bocjk to

the community, the school, and even the world. Sponsored by the Ki-

wanis Club as well as the Kiwanis International Organization, the students

host annual events such as Eat to Heat, Ice Cream Socials, and Family

Movie Night.

YESS Club

The Youth Ernviromental Service Society

or YESS club is a group of your^g adults

dedicated to helping nature. Students

make sure the school paper is recycled

and even have an annual Trash Fashion

Show, in which they create fashionable

clothing out of recycled products.
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Timaron

Each year students take on the challenge of creating the Time IVlarches

On (TIMARON) yearbook. This years staff worked hard to create a fun and
successful yearbook. These students are involved in every step of creating

the yearbook and utilize advanced editing software to accomplish the

task. Advisors Mr. Healey and Mrs. MacLeod help create the collection of

memories for students to look back on for years to come.

TV PRO

Television Production

students are taught

all the aspects of

the television studio,

and are expected
to film, edit, and
add music and
special effects to the

footage they film.

Finished products

ore shown on the

local channels

and are used for

the DVD yearbook
supplement.
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GSA

The Gay Straight Alliance is a student run club, which provides a
place tor students support each other in their sexual orientation.

Each year the group has a day ot silence to acknowledge one
another.

Math Team

students who show an advanced understanding and enjoyment for

mathematics are welcome to join the MHS Moth Team. Advised by Mrs. Kubik

and Mr. Cerow, members learn to sharpen their math skills and participate in fun

activities. These Mathletes show off their talents at the Homecoming pep rallies

by solving the Rubik's cube.



Book Club

For the 201 4-201 5 school year the Book Club engaged in reading many
stories that gave their minds a challenge, Mrs. Philips supervised the club, for

she loves spending time with students and discussing the tales they would

During pep rallies,

home football

games, and town
parades you will

see the one and
only MHS Majorettes

Team showcasing
their skills. This year

the girls won first

place in the New
England Majorettes

Association.

read.

Majorettes
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Fire Science

Seniors who hove on interest

in becoming a Firefighter have
the unique opportunity to work
with our local Fire department.

Throughout the semester long

internship the interns learn all the

aspects of fire education and
safety by tending to real fires and
emergency situations.

Police Interns

Every year four students are selected to shadow the local officers in the Police

station. Students learn how the take calls and send out emergency personal

coils. Interns ore even given the opportunity to sit in on court cases, and best of

all go out on patrol with the officers!
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Band

The MHS Band brings the excitement wherever they

go. From pep rallies to sports games the band gets

everyone pumped up. Mr. Pittsley also challenges the

members of the band with difficult and complicated
pieces for their winter and spring concerts.

Orchestra

This year the MHS orchestra vjas cor^ducted by Mr. Pittsley, who challenged
his students to reach their full potential with connplex pieces. Along with

performing at the winter and spring concerts, individuals in the orchestra

participate in regional and state festivals to show off their instrumental

talents.
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Concert Choir

PS

Concert Choir is the Middleboro High School's resident auditioned choral

group. This class is perfect for those who are serious about music and
enjoy singing. Students in choir participate in music festivals and state

competitions. They also give back to the community and go caroling

throughout the town during the holiday season.

Sachem Singers

The Sachem Singers is a group of kids who sing and perform for fun

and incorporate music into their school day. Anyone is welcome to join

this great class. Their main focus is rhythm work and sight-reading skills,

which they practice to further their talents.
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Child Care

In Child Care students learn how to establish rules, handle daily routines,

and deal with a child's social and emotional limitations. The basic needs of

a child are taught to those who wish to understand how to raise one.

Student Troopers

Every year, MHS sends students to be the MHS Troopers. This year, two
students got the priveldge to go with the scholorship. Along with those

two students five other students attended to gain the experience. This is a
unique experience of attending the Massachusetts State Police Academy
to learn about promoting and safeguarding American freedom and rights.

The 2014 State Stroopers were Zac Alden, Micaela Pohl, Nick Colletti, Jen

Cogon, Joe Carmody, Max Studley, and Bryan Belli
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students in the classroom
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National Honor Society

The National Honor Society, advised by Mrs. Kubik and Mrs. Gleavy, is an organization that

recognizes students for outstanding academic excellence, leadership, and contributions to the

school and the community. These students consistently demonstate the exellence in all aspects of

their high school careers.

Silver M Society

The Silver M Society, Advised by Mr. Nelson, recongnizes students who are not only active in

their classroom enviorment but students who are active in their school community. Students

are nominated by faculty and elected by their peers in the society, showcasing not only their

academic abilities, but their ability to interact with peers in a positive manner.

Opus Bono Historiae

students who apply and are accepted can be inducted into the History Honors Society, or Opus
Bono Historiae. Members of this society are required to complete 10 hours of community service to

historical societies in Middleboro. Students can volunteer at the Middleboro Historical Association.
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Soceidad Honoraria Hispanica

The Spanish Honor Soceity, or la Sociedad Honoraria Hispanica, is an honorary group for these

enrolled in the Spanish language course. They are acknowledged for their high achievement and
excellence in their class. This is meant to promote a contunuing interest in Hispanic studies.

Societe Honoraire De Francois

The French Honors Society provides a chance for students who show excellence in French foreign

language classes to be given ackowledgement for their hard work. This group gives students the

ability to succeed in future endeavors with the language. The organization hopes to stimulate

interest in French language and culture.

Slovo

The Russian Honors Scoiety, also known as SLAVA, recognizes student excellence in the study of

Slavic languages and literature. It also provides incentive for those with scholarly interest in Slavic

culture. Members of SLAVA maintain outstanding grades in Russian language courses throughout
High School.



Advanced Placement Classes
AP Bio
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AP Kick-Off Rally



Hoby

Every year a student is selected

as the Middleboro High School

representative tor the Hugh
O'Brien Youth (HOBY) Leadership

program this year. Beginning in

1958. HOBY reaches out to every

public and private high school

helping young men and women
develop their leadership skills.

School Connnnittee

Middleboro School Committee
selects a student representative

every year. This position helps to

update the school committee
about high school events and
gives the students at MHS a
voice during their meetings

for the school year. This years

representative is Ben Sangiolo.
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School Council

The MHS School Council is on
advisory committee dedicated
to help improve decision mal<ing,

planning, communication, and
community participation in the

operation of the school. The

representotvies this year include

Jen Morasca and Brandy Julius

who worked with the school

officials to help them to create

the annual school improvement
plan.

Girls 8c Boys State

An American Legion

Leadership action program
known as Girl and Boys

State is structured to help

qualified high school

students learn about the

structure and function

of the government, This

program impresses upon
the students the fact that

the government is what
you moke of it, This years

representatives were Jen
Morasca, Sam Botelho, and
Gabby Boutin.
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student Advisory Council

Every year two studer^ts are

elected to Student Advisory

Council (SAC). These individuals

represented Middleboro High

School at the annual Southest

Regional Student Advisory

Council where students discuss

legislation that impacts all

students. This year the members
were Ben Sangiolo and Kathleen

D'Errico.

Art All State

Art All-State is a conterence
that takes place in Worcester,

Massachusetts designed tor

students who wish to pursue

a career in the visual arts. This

years representative will be
Anthony Abi-Saad.
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Patriots Championship Parade 2015

i

On February 1 , 201 5 the New England
Patriots won Superbowl 49, and
were crowned World Champions.
As tradition here in Boston, the

championship parade was held in

Boston the following Wednesday and
the Patriots and their families loaded
26 Duck Boats and paraded down
the crowded streets of Boston packe
with fans. The energy the players

gave to the crowd was crazy and
even though it was below freezing

and waiting out in the snow was hard,

once the parade began the players

and the fans all had a blast.





Every year, MHS hosts the annual
Homecoming week events, Spirit week
s always a fun event throughout the

^hole school where all the students and
teachers show off their pride. Every year
at the end of the week, MHS has their

annual pep rally where the gym is filled

wWh black and orange. That Saturday
was the annual Homecoming dance.
Homecoming King and Queen were
Ryan Holman and Cayla Smith. Another
successful Homecoming week for MHS full

of spirit and tons of pride.



2014 Kick-Off Rally
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Winter Wonderland
The Winter we will never forget
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Sports
The Athletic Department here at MHS is

extremely active, successtuL and growing

bigger each year. Through the three sport

seasons, students are able to work their

hardest and become the true athletes they

are. From Field Hockey to Golf, Tennis to

Track and many more, you're bound to find

something that you will enjoy. The dedication

from coaches and our hard working players

here at MHS keeps our sports competing with

towns around Middleboro. Sportsmanship

is one of the biggest things to come out of

Middleboro sports, and we take pride in it.
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Baseball

First Row: Nik Enos, Nick Dellamano, Neil Perry, Taylor Frazier, Tyler Holdsworth, Sear~i Chipmar^, Ryan
Harding, Casey Tucker, Cody DiBiase Second Row: Bill Lawrence, Cody Braga, Chris Reed, Jake

Holman, Eddy Hart, Christian Bean, Paul Sances, Kyle Kingsley, Jason Bean

Softball
Winning the Patriot League Championship
(Fisher Division) this season was the result of hard

work, deternnination, lots of spirit, and plenty of

talent. It was the 6th in 7 years and it was hard

fought to the very end with 4-1 win over Hanover
to clinch the title alone. The team was led by
tri captains, Megan Berryman (class of 2014),

Mykolo Diamond (class of 2014), and Hannah
Johnson (class of 2015). Johnson led the team in

batting average .381 and on-base percentage
.524. Dimond ruled as pitcher, finishing the year
with 93 strikeouts and a 14-6 record. Lindsay

Woodward #8 and Jackie Reynolds #21, both

class of 201 7 brought youth and spark to the

teams play. Class of 2016 players Alexis Pereira

#15 and Victoria Woodward #3 provided

awesome defense and strong offense to every

gome. Along with Hannah Johnson #4, Class of

2015 members provided the power and pride of

this team as they look to propel the team to yet

another championship as seniors. Those players

ore Gobi Donohoe#18, Jenifer Morasca #2,

Micaelo Pohl #5, Cayla Smith #10 and Shannon
Quigley #9 at Fist Base. 2014 Season Record:

League 9-4 Overall 14-7,

Captains Neil Perry and Taylor

Frazier led the Sachems to

the Fisher division league title,

with a league record of 8 wins

and 5 losses. The team also

earned another appearance
in the Massachusetts State

Tournament. Unfortunately,

they were defeated by
Dartmouth in the first round of

play. At the plate the team
was led by Paul-Mike Sances

(.329), Eddy Hart (.309), Taylor

Frazier(.441), Neil Perry(.300),

and Cody Braga(.444) . On
the mound senior Taylor Frazier

led the team with a record

of 6-2, striking out 56 batters

and an era of 1 .45. Chris Reed
3 wins and Cody Braga 2

wins also contributed on the

mound for the Sachems Taylor

Frazier, Chris Reed, Neil Perry

and Cody Braga were also

selected to the Patriot League
All Star Team.

First Row: Mykala Dimond, Hannah Johnson, Megan Berryman Second Row: Cayla Smith, Gobi
Donohoe, Micaela Pohl, Shannon Quigley, Jen Morosco Third Row: Coach Sullivan, Vickie Woodward,

Lexi Pereira, Jackie Reynolds, Lindsay Woodward
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Track and Field
Records:

Guys
-Ian Soderlund: Division 3 Massachusetts Cham-
pionship winner in the triple jump and his school

record setting jump of 44' 1 12"

Girls

-Overall rec: 5 & 4, Patriot League Rec: 4 & 3,

Fisher Div, Rec: 2 & 2.

400 hurdles, Liza French

4 X 400 relay, Liza French, Meghan Braganca,

Mary-Kate O'Shaughnessy, Sarah Walgreen
Season's best by event:

Liza French, 400 hurdles, 4 x 100 relay, 4 x 400

relay

Sarah Walgreen, 100 meter, 4 x 100 relay, 4 x 400

relay, high jump, long jump
Mary Cole, 1 mile, 2 mile, 800 meter
Meghan Braganca, 200 meter 4 x 100 relay, 4 x

400 relay

Mary-Kate O'Shaughnessy, 400 meter 4 x 400

relay

Tarogh Murphy, 4 x 100 relay.

Hoyden Bagnell-Pettine, 100 meter high hurdles,

shot put

Amanda Johnson, triple jump, high jump
Samantha Vigneoux, discus

Nicole Perfetuo, javelin

Qualified for Division 3 state meet:

Sarah Walgreen, 100 meter long jump
Walgreen, Braganca, Murphy and French, 4 x

100 relay

Hoyden Bagnell-Pettine, 100 meter hurdles, shot

put, pentothalon

Mary Cole, 2 mile

French, Braganca, O'Shaughnessy and Wal-

green, 4 X 400 relay

The sachenn boys spring track and field had
an outstanding season in 2014. Ian Soderlund,

Seth Murphy, Tyler Doschke, and Stephen
Burgess were the teann captains. The team

finished v\/ith a record of 5 and 2 in the patriot

league, and took second place in the fisher

division. Season highlights included. It was also

a pleasure to bring Seth Murphy, Ben Broyton,

and Ian Soderlund to MIAA boys decathlon

where Ian placed 10th with a score of 5032

points. As coaches we are very proud of

the hard work our girls put in this past spring

season competing in a very tough Patriot

League. A winning season and being voted

the girls sportsmanship recipients speaks to the

character of these exceptional young student

athletes.
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CO
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First Row: Seamus McDade, Tyler Dean Second Row: Adam Pelletier, Isaac Lamkins,

Robert Hatch, Cody Pittsley, Tyler Drevitch, Nevin Braganca, Robert Couto Third Row:

Tyler Nickerson, Jeremy Simmons, Kevin Leech

The 2014 boys tennis teann improved from a 7-13 record in 2013, to a 12-8 record in

2014, With a team mode of mostly seniors, this year's expectations were set high.

Captains Nevin Braganca and Tyler Drevitch provided excellent leadership for the

team. Both captains led the team to winning their 1st tourney in 20 years.

First Row: Jackie Burke, Sarah McKenna, Hayley Poskus Second Row: Olivia

Nicholson, Brooke Downey, Erin Early, Jasmine Lees, Katie Cuttingham, Leanne
Robinson Thiird Row: David DeFelice

The girls' tennis team exceeded all expectations, finishing with a 13-5 record

and winning its first playoff match in more than three decades. The upstart

Sachems were led by the steady ploy of senior captain and 1st singles player,

Jacl<ie Burke, and seniors Hayley Poskus and Sarah IVIckenno at IstBrooke

Downey (2nd singles) ensured at least two wins for the Sachems every match.
Erin Early and Jasmine Lees played a solid 2nd doubles and locked up a huge
post-season win for the Sachems against Sandwich with a 2-1 victory. The
Sachems look to continued growth with contributions also coming from Katie

Cunningham, Leanne Robinson, and Angle Foley . doubles, singles) and MVP
Olivia Nicholson (3rd singles) were stellar all season.
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Football

First Row: Brian Gallagher, Owen Brown, Joe Carmody, Marcel Furtado, Casey
Tucker, Eddy Hart, Ryan Holman, Sean Hart, John Trocchio, Joe Sclafani, Ross

Riendeau Second Row: Bailey Sullivan, Pat Stover, Brendan Chipnnan, Zac Alden,

Patrick Kingman, Zach Bourget, Nick Dellamano, Paul Sances, Nick Colletti, Donald
Finlayson, Ryan Stover Third Row: Peter Cooke, Sawyer Thomas, Sam Botelho, Dylan

Adams, Dylan Maini, Nick Moniz, Brian Winn, Ben Carey, Cory Ford, Dom Rossi Fourth

Row: Brett Crites, MacKenzie Allioth, Keith Milburn, Zack Hallgren, DJ Freitas, John
Riordan, Matt Rossi, Fifth Row: Alex Tufts, Kyle Kingsley, Jake Holman Sixth Row:

Cedric LaBissiere, Cody DiBiase, Liom Brennan

Cheerleading

Before the 2014 football season
the Middleboro Sachems and
coach Patrick Kingman knew that

mediocre was no longer an option.

The Sachems entered the season
determined to shock the state. Hard
work, dedication, and preparation

in the "offseason" gave the 2014
Sachems players and coaches the

idea that this group was special.

The Sachems knew that they had
a great group of coaches and
players that had the will and heart

to lead to on eye-opening season.

At the beginning of the season the

Sachems flew under the radar hardly

being noticed by anyone but the

local newspaper, but by the end of

the season everyone knew who the

2014 Middleboro Sachems were. The
team won two playoff games before

losing their third game in the South

Sectional Final to Holliston. Capping
off the 201 4 season with a win on
Thanksgiving in Carver the Sachems
recorded a 10-1 record. It was the

first 1 0 win season in over 20 years

for Middleboro. Having a strong fan

base and a whole town behind then
the Sachems hope to end the 2015

season with a better record and a
longer playoff run for the state title.

The Cheerleading team has

continued to succeed this year!

This fall Shannon Perry, MHS Junior

captain, led the team to a 2nd place

finish at the Braintree Invitational,

3rd place finish in the league, 3rd

place in the south regional, and
finally a 10th place finish at states.

With only 9 girls competing this was a
great feat and something that these

girls can be proud of. For the first

time in many years MHS also had o
winter cheerleading team. This team
brought in a few new members and
that made all the difference. With

a much more difficult routine, the

girls held their own with a 2nd place
finish in the league and then a fourth

place finish in the south regional.

Overall our new rival Hanover gave
us something to fight for in the next

season and we are ready to take on
the fall season!



First Row: Gobi Donohoe, Shannen Quigley, Jillian Milch Second Row: Coach Green,

Jamie Ekstrom, Lexi Pereira, Taylor McKenzie, Allison Ekstrom, Sydney Millette, Jenise

Empey, Marissa Bouldry

The volleyball team had an improved season during the 2014

season. The team was larger than ever and the eagerness to

learn a new sport that wasn't offered in the middle school was
astounding. The captains Jillian Milch, Gobi Donohoe, and
Shannen Quigley brought the team together through team
bonding and fun practices to build friendships between the girls in

all grades. After 4 years in the volleyball program, all three captains

were very pleased with the outcome of the season, the expansion

of the program, and they wish the best of luck to the team in future

seasons.

Boys 8c Girls Cross Country

Vickie Woodward,
Peebles, Lauren

i .1

V

Front Row: Tony Boutin, Adam Vitali Second Row:
Liam Bingham-Maas, Lukas Pina-Sousa, Camron
Ahokas, Mitch Lamoureux, Cody Soderlund

Thiird Row: Kevin Rutledge, Sam Dragunas, Sean
Rutledge, Jack McKenna, Mike O'Shaughnessy,

David LeGendre, Connor Gilson, Brandon Rousseau

The boys and girls cross country teams both went 2 and
6 this season with strong performances at home against

patriot league fisher division competitors. The boys team
was led by juniors Tony Boutin and Adam Vitali. Liom
Bingham Moos (sophomore), Brandon Rousseau Ounior),

and Joke Levesque (junior) worked with their two captains
to round out the sachem front five. The girls team
was captained by Liza French and Nikki Glendye. Liza

represented the school on the patriot league oil star team.
She was followed by Betsy Broyton, Sarah Walgreen, Sarah
Montrond, and Kathleen D'Errico to moke the sachem
front five.

First Row: Nikki Glendye, Liza French Second
Row: Betsy Broyton, Meghan Brogonco, Madison
Walgreen, Coitlin Peck, Bobbi Scully, Caroline

Lynch, Kathleen D'Errico, Courtney Adelmon, Sarah
Montrond, Sarah Walgreen



Boys Soccer

"^ex Uodrigues, Andrew Gilman, Anthony Marcel, Kevin Leech, kobei

Sebastian Servin-Diaz, Marco Mauro-Zinngraft, Kai Pineda.John Taylor

Cleary, Sean Lyon, Michael Oliveria, Tylar Morano, Max Studley, Nolan
Corrigan Metcalf, Cam AmdrdI, Zdne Ruehrwein

outo,

, David
Warren,

Girls Soccer

Mary-Kate O'Shaughnessy, Jorddh Bdker, Jasmine Lees, Bdiley Glenn, Tdrogh Murphy,

Olivia Nicholson, Brooke Dov^/ney, Jen Cogan, Megan Taylor, Jocelyn Garanito, Caylin

Amoral, Jess Balddssini, Steph Bedumont, Hdhhdh Johnson, Melissd Smith

The 2014 Middleboro boys
soccer seoson sow good
progress towdrds their team
goals, and was d step in the

right direction for the progrom.
Under the leddership of Kevin

Leech, Mike Oliverio, Ddvid
Cledry, Mdx Studley, and
Sebdstio Didz, the tedm took

gredt strides towards once
again making MHS boys soccer
o winning program. With the

return of many of their strong

.^layers, the team is looking

orward to the continued

growth and improvement of

the squdd. Codch Rodrigues

feels confident in the tdlent in

mdny of the younger players

and foresees a bright future for

the team. Reminiscing on the

season. Coach Rodrigues sdid,

"It wds d pledsure dnd dn honor
to be dble to cooch this group
of guys. We fought hord
dll sedson, dhd in the end we
were pidying some redlly good
soccer. I cdnnot wdit to get on
the field for next seoson and
continue the hord work we
stdrted this yedr."

It's been a great season for the

Middleboro High girls' soccer

progrom. The vdrsity tedm
has made the Division 3 Stdte

Tournament for the first time

in over 20 years. In addition,

the J.V. team under Cooch
Justin Pittsley hos compiled
a winning record of 9-6-2 to

ddte. The program currently

has 29 students, 1 5 on vdrsity

and 1 4 on J.V. The vorsity tedm
IS comprised of 6 seniors, 8

uniors, dhd 1 sophomore. The

varsity captains ore Caylin

Amoral, Hannah Johnson and
Brooke Downey. From the very

beginning of the seoson it

was apparent that consistent

team unity and cohesiveness;

established by the seniors,

was going to be a positive

driving force ond the redson

for the success this seoson. The

teom wds led by d strong core

group of 6 seniors who set the

tone early in pre-season with

hard work and dedication.

Congratulations varsity players,

especially our seniors, for a job

well done.



Field Hockey

i 1

i

First Row: Gabby Boutin, Patricia Egan, Cayla Smith Second Row: Lisa Perry,

Victoria Bolton, Valerie Doucette, Taylor Cutting Third Row: Travis Trocki, Angela
Foley, Lindsay Woodward, Kelsey Knott, Raschel Gilbert, Casey Homer, Lauren

Foley, Abigail Ethier, Erin Early, Hoyden Bognell-Pettine

First Row: Hannah Bennett, John Boersdamm, Micaela Pohl, Cam
Mocedo, Joshua Holmon, Nick Sclafani Second Row: John Sperandio,

Christian Bean, Chris Reed, Joe Micciche, Devlin Noonon, Kevin

Donohoe

The field hockey team was
serious competition in 2014 with

captains Gabby Boutin, Tricia

Egan, and Cayla Smith leading

the way. Despite the numerous
injuries we had this season, two
injuries including two out of the

three captains, the team was
still able to bring it together and
excel. From a 0-20 record a few
years ago, to winning and tying

games left and right, the team
has improved tremendously
with guidance from Coach Lisa

Perry.

Coming off of a great

seoson the previous year, the

Middleborough High School

fall golf team lacked the

depth it had in the previous

year. With 7 of the 8 starting

golfers from the previous year

no longer with the team.

Coach Oliver was looking

at a year to improve with

younger players. Despite the

rebuilding stage, the Sachems
were able to win two matches
against North Quincy and
Quincy lead by captain Josh

Holman. The majority of the

matches scores were very

close, the Sachems came up
just short however as a result

of depth. Skills were improved,

especially throughout the

year, and showed promising

signs for the upcoming golf

team in 2015. With youth

players improving there is no
doubt that the years to come
have many wins coming from
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Winter Track

Swimmir^g
The boys swim team, led by
captain David Cleary, ended
tineir 2014-15 season with a 3-5

record. The seven graduating

seniors from last year's team left

behind a young team with a load

of future potential. We gained
six new swimmers who improved
their strokes and times throughout

the season. Next year, the boys
ore hoping to gain some more
swimmers and divers to help them
get bock to their winning ways and
send some swimmers to Sectionals

and States. The girls swim team,
led by captains Alyssa Lusardi and
Abby Bailey, ended their 2014-

15 season with a 6-3 record. With

the help of our partnership with

Whitman-Hanson high school, our

relays hod their best times at States

and came close to becoming new
MHS swim records.
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First Row: Jake Holman, Paul Sances, Christian Bean Second Row: DJ Freitas, Jason
Bean, Dominic Rossi, Brendan Chipman, Nick Dellannano, Cedric Labissiere, Sawyer

Thomas, Doug Botelho, Levi Michaelis, Chris Dupuis, Andy Dizel

The 2014-2015 basketball program, led by senior captains Christian Bean, Jake Holman, Paul Sances and
sharp-shooting senior guard Nick Dellamono, personified perseverance, The Sachems engaged their daunting

Patriot League schedule with great focus and determination showing notable improvement from last season
while relying heavily on juniors Brendan Chipman, DJ Frietas, Cedrick Labissiere, Sawyer Thomas, Doug Botelho

and sophomores Chris Dupuis, Jason Bean, and Levi Michaelis. The season highlights were the two incredible

second-half comebacks to defeat West Bridgewoter on the road and at home featuring dominant second-half

performances by Nick Dellamono and Brendan Chipman on the road and DJ Freitas, Paul Sances and Cedrick

Labissiere at home.

Girls Basketball

First Row: Gabby Boutin, Brooke Downey, Hannah Johnson, Jenise Peebles
Second Row: Henry Colon, Steph Beaumont, Lauren Empey, Sydney IVlillette,

Bailey Glenn, Jess Baldassini, Allison Ekstrom, Jamie Ekstrom

The 201 4-1 5 lady

sachems were lead by
seniors Hannah Johnson,

Gabby Boutin, Jenise

Peebles and Brooke

Downey. The team
competed at a high

level with a very rigorous

schedule.Although the

team record does not

reflect it (1-19), the girls

improved tremendously
which is a reflection

of the hard work they

put in during the off

season.With 7 returning

players (Jr's Stephanie

Beaumont, Sidney

Millette, Allison Ekstrom,

Jaime Ekstrom, Bailey

Glenn, Jess Baldassini

& Sophomore Lauren

Empey) and the addition

of some JV players,

we look forward to

competing with the

hopes of getting into the

MIAA tournament,
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Hockey

First Row: Matt Condon, Alex Steinman, Brice Evans, Paul Steinman, Nick Sclofani, Mike D'Errico Collin Bannen,
Zoch Jordan, Second Row: Steve Chamberlain, Jake Mahoney, Pat Rict^ardson, Dominic Williamson, Josh

Diamond, John Lewicki , Owen Miller, Pete Reynolds, Tommy Bellew, Matt Doyle, Kevin Donohoe, Kevin Perry, Matt
Hambly, Thorn Chase, Noah Smorczewski, Scott Drevitch

The Middleborough High School Varsity Ice Hockey Team completed
their second season competing in the South Shore League, as a co-op
with Hull High SchooL The Sachems started the season strong, skating

to a tie against Division Two Sandwich in their first game of the season.

Sophomore Kevin Donohoe led the Sachems in scoring with seven

goals and eight assists for a total of fifteen points. Freshman Josh Di-

mond had four goals and three assists for a total of seven points from

the blue line. Senior Noah Smorczewski and freshman Paul Steinman
played well - splitting time tending goal for the Sachems. Missing the

state tournament for the first time in the last five years, the Sachems
look to rebound strong next season with leadership from junior Captain
Matt Hambly and returning sophomores Matt Doyle, Mil<e D'Errico,

Nick Sclofani, and Kevin Donohoe. Seniors Nick Coletti, Owen Miller,

and Smorczewski ended their senior year on a positive note, winning

their final four games while outscoring their opponents 21-12. The

most notable win of the season was defeating tournament-bound
Rockland 3-1.

1I1

Wrestling

Front Row: Kaleb Sontamore, Maxwell Studley Second Row: Ryan Baker, Parker Ward, Travis

Trocki, Marco Mourao-Zinngraf, Pat Stover, Brandon Alamo, Victor Braun, Matt Jeffery

The wrestling team hod a great year despite

their sub 500 record. All of the young wrestling

squad gain valuable varsity experience and
had good leadership provided by senior

captains Kaleb Santamore and Max Studley.

Kableb Santamore led all wrestlers with a 26-3

record placing 2nd at the Division III South

Sectional Tournament and also placing 7th at

the Division III State tournament. The returning

members plan on working hard in the off

season and recruiting some new teammates.
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Beginning in 2012, MHS implemented the Student

Strong program, whicin focuses on each class

starting and ending the year strong. One the first

day of school, each member of the student body
receives a colored t-shirt with the class's motto.

The freshmen class has green shirts that read "Start

Strong" so the 9th graders will focus on starting out

their high school career strongly. The sophomore
class has red shirts that read "Be Strong," which
reminds them to be strong through a difficult

year that includes iVICAS testing. The junior class

has blue shirts that read "Stay Strong" so the 1 1th

grade students will remember to remain strong

throughout AP class, SAT tests, and the beginning

of the college application process. The senior class

has orange shirts that read "Finish Strong," which
reminds them to remain strong for their last year of

high school, and to leave their mark on MHS.
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Rebecca Camara

Makayla Capeau

Rose Cataldo

Courtney Chane

Zoe Cogswell

Trevor Coletti

Alyssa Cordaro

Michael Crine

Matthew Crowley

Sydney Curpenski

John Curtin

Micah D'amato

James Dalgleish

Kylie Damato

Makayla Deluca

Jennifer Demarco-Caira

Hannah Demolles

Clayton Demoranville

Mitchell Dias

Katie Dimas-Dries

Joshua Dimond

Devon Drew

Kathryn Dries

James Ducharme

Christopher Dupuis

Haley Egan

Waldo

Colleen Egan

Katherine Ellis

Aaron Empey

Alexa Epp

Erica Esposito

Hannah Eugenic

Sophia Evirs

Danyca Filiatreault

Thomas Finlayson

Melissa Foley

Andrew Fresina

Anthony Gates

Shannon Geary

Benjamin Gibson

Taylor Gilchrist



Ian Gilson

Cassaundra Golden

Tyler Gotham

Tyler Griffin

Edward Grimes

Gavin Guerrier

Evan Gwozdz
Adam Hanna

Shannon Harrison

Alexa Hashem

Laura Hatch

Jonathan Hathaway

Brendon Hayes

Zachary Hinds

Kayla Hodge

Victoria Houlihan

Meaghan Hurley

Jr. Interland

Raymond Jabagjorian

Eric Jacobson

Katie Johnson

Marissa Johnson

Mackenzie Jones

Zachary Jordan

Stephanie Kane

Hannah Kaplinger

Derek Keefe

Hannah Kelley

Matthew Kellum

Shealynn Kelly

Harrison Lapierre

Devon Lavoie

Mikayla Lavoie

Shannon Lawlor

Gerald Leavens Jr.

David Legrendre lii

Ayanna Lopes

Brianna Lowell

Benjamin Lyerla

Darren Lynch

Samantha Lynn

Ian Maloney
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Ulysses Marrero

Shawn McCarthy

Kiana McDougald

Kate McManus
Hannah McMorrow
Alexis Meeks

Cole Megna

Madison Melo

Corrigan Metcalf

Francis Millette

Cain Miranda

Tianna Mossey

Emily Nelson

Robert Nester lii

Kathryn Newton

Allison Nickerson

Noah Nunes

Colin O'Brien

Michael O'Shaughnessy

Alexander Papathanasiou

Maria Papathanasiou

James Paress Jr.

Skyla Parkinson

David Patrick Jr.

Caitlin Peck

Dakota Phillips

Lukas Pina-Sousa

Madison Pirro

John Poirier

Timothy Powers

Zoey Preti

Casey Quindley

Alexis Reidy

Emily Reynolds

Keara Reynolds

Davis Riendeau

Aimee Rinn

Sean Rutledge

Alexis Rysinger

Dylan Sanborn

Elizabeth Sangiolo

Bobbi Scully



Samantha Segreve

Bethany Seif'crt

Olivia Shaw

Abigail Sheehan

Erika Short

Katrina Siciliano

Anthony Silvestro Jr.

Cody Soderlund

Jeremy Soule Jr.

Trevor Spillane

Sarah St. John

Sarah Steams

Joshua Stein

Alexander Stcinman

Paul Steinman

Jacob Stephanian

Alyssa Stone

Briana Taylor

liana Thomas

Matthew Tortora

Leigh Trask

Travis Trocki

Caylin Tubman

Jacob Vallee

David Von Malder

Madison Walgreen

Avery Warner

Taylor Warner

Makenzie Warren

Katelvn Wessen

Katherine Williams

Brandon Winn

Emily Wise

Haley Wood
Nathan Yudichak
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2017

Mackenzie Allioth

Tessa Babin

Joseph Barry lii

Jason Bean

Jake Belanger

Sydney Bellerive

Brett Benner

Zachary Bergquist

Liam Bingham-Maas

Michelle Bishop

Genevieve Blais

Kyra Blumenthal

Marlayna Bolieiro

Joshua Bonino

Jake Borges

Logan Borges

Meghan Boucher

Maryssa Bouldry

Dillon Brady

Charles Breen

Daniel Breen

Delaney Brennan

Olivia Briggs

Joseph Brown
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Owen Brown

Charles Browning Iv

Olivia Bulu

Alexandria Bumpus

Jacob Butters

Amaltlo Calderon Neto

Summer Campeau

Jacob Clark

Kailyn Cogan

Mikenna Conley

Peter Cooke Jr.

Sarah Cote

Brett Crites

Katelyn Cunningham

Michael D'errico

Maia Daschke

Tyler Dean

Steven Demoranville

Ryan Deutsch

Jaycie Dicarlo

Kevin Donohoe

Ryan Dowd
Matthew Doyle

Logan Drevitch

Joseph Driscoll

Erik Dunn

Lauren Empey
Luis Escribano Davila

Alyssa Ezell

Jesse Flynn

Stephanie Fontes

Cory Ford

John Fruzzetti

Brian Gallagher

Valerie Gaouette

Alexis Gates

Jonathan Gibson

Andrew Oilman

Joseph Govoni

Thomas Grant

Kayla Greve

Robert Grit'tin Iv
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Ryan Guerrier

John Hallisey

Sean Hart

Nicholas Hartley

Jared Hartman

Mikayla Houlihan

Brendan Howley

Janie Humphreys

Drake larrobino

Travis Johnson

William Keir

Jocelyn Keough

Alexandra Kielty

Riley Kight

Madison King

Hailey Kosh

Cole Kozloski

Kylee Labollita

Isaac Lamkins

Matthew Lamoureux

Mitchell Lamoureux

Rebecca Lamoureux

Gage Laperriere

Andrew Leary

Jasmine Lees

Jacob Levesque

John Lewicki

Ezekiel Lewis

Melissa Lklemme

Abbey Logan

Hailey Lomba
Cassandra Long

Dylan Maini

Damian Marble

Bryant Marshall

Devon Martin

Sydney Maxim
Hannah McCarthy

Seamus McDade
Brandy McDougald

Erin Mealey

Ryan Merdes
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Sara Micxichc

Levi Michaelis

Makayla Montrond

Tylar Mwrano

Carlee Morrill

Michael Morrill

Kyle Moura

Meghan Mulloy

Makensie Nemes

Devlin Noonan

Daniel O'Reilly

Kayla 0"Sulli\ an

Alina Parker

Carl a Pel ton

Rachel Pelton

Kathleen Perkins

Spencer Pritchard

Brittany Reynolds

Jacqueiynne Rey nolds

Peter Reynolds Jr

Ross Riendeaii

Joshua Robinson

Leanne Robinson

Zack Rosa

Matthew Rossi

Alexis Roy

Amber Ryan

Jenna Sabino

Joseph Sankey

Ariel Saunders

Nicholas Sclafani

Daniel Seifert

Emily Seifert

Hunter SiedcntopI'

Deon Smith

Nathaniel Smith

Jacob Starr

Michael Steele

Caitlin Steinberg

Tyler Stewart

Madison Studley

Bailey Sullivan
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Anthony Abi-Saad

Nathan Adams

Kelsey Akin

Brandon Alamo

Kenneth Almond

Cameron Amaral

Robyn Andersen

Briana Anderson

Miranda Angel

Julia Austin

Jacob Back

Hayden Bagnell-Pettine

Jordan Baker

Jessica Baldassini

Jordyn-Marie Balsius

Brenna Barrett

Megan Barry

Aimee Beauchesne

Stephanie Beaumont

Kathryn Bell

Rebeccah Bell

Alec Bengtson

Hannah Bennett

Shannon Berry

Amanda Bessette

Meaeghan Bielski

Nathan Bishop

Kylie Block

Beth Boersdamm

Douglas Botelho

2016



Antonio Boutin

Meghan Braganca

Blake Brangan

Betsy Brayton

Amber Brown

Piiilip Brown

Culien Bryant

Madeline Butters

Gina Campanini

John Cannavo

Benjamin Carey

Brian Carey

Chloe Chartier

Rachel Chartier

Brendan Chipman

Robert Cogswell

Vincent Colombo

Tayla Connolly

Robert Coswell-Jackson

Sean Crowley

Madison Curpenski

Amber D'alleva

Alexander Dandreta

Anamitra Datta

Diana Devine

Demi Dicarlo

Alyssa Diethelm

Fae Diruzza

Samuel Dragunas

Alyssa Duphily

Daniel Duphily

Julia Duzan

Erin Early

Cooper Eisnor

Josephine Eisnor

Allison Ekstrom

Jamie Ekstrom

Nikolas Enos

Jacob Erbeck

Andrea Estabrooks

Abigail Ethier

Jacob Ethier



Jordan Ferris

Donald Finlayson

Leah Fitzgerald

Angela Fole\

Lauren Foley

Samantha Fountaine

David Freitas

Nicholas Freitas

Danielle Frost

Isaiah Gabriel

Austin Galvin

Jocelyn Garanito

Raschel Gilbert

Connor Gilson

Bailey Glenn

Jesseca Gonsalves

Zachary Hallgren

Matthew Hambly

Edward Hart

Samantha Hasomeris

Julio Hernandez

Kira Hillery

Amanda Hodges

Casey Homer

Deven Jhennae

Tim Johnson

Dakota Jones

Nicholas Juergens

Nick Juergens

Amv Karalus

K\ le Kingsley

Brody Kitson

Kelsey Knott

Lauren Knott

Cedrick Labissiere

Joshua Lemieux

Erica Levesque

Ally Littleheld

Madison Littleheld

Jamie Logan

Maygen Lowell

Kelsey Lundquest
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Alyssa Lusardi

Caroline Lynch

Alyssa Macdermid

Taylor Mackenzie

Alexandra Macphelemy

Kathryn Marble

Benjamin Martin

Gabrielle May
Joshua McCray

Whitney McDougald

John McKenna
Emma Metcalf

Kayla Milette

Sydney Millette

Erin Moffatt

Nicholas Moniz

Alexis Montanez

Jr. Moore

Kastelyn Moran

Brittany Moura

Cameron Murdoch

Alyssa Murphy

Jacob Murphy

Kelsey Norris

Mary O'Shaughnessy

Katelyn Oddo

Tyler Ojala

Oriana Oliva

Austin Paduch

Jacob Parsons

John Peck

Madeline Pedersen

Alexis Pereira

Emily Perkins

Molly Perkins

Shannon Perry

Jenna Pierce

Aaron Pincus

Kai Pineda

Emma Pomarico

Corey Pooler

Hannah Rink



John Riordan

Erica Rivera-Souza

Tyler Roberts

Colleen Rodenbush

Dominic Rossi

Brandon Rousseau

Kevin Rutledge

Craig Salvador

Benjamin Sangiolo

Mackenzie Santiano

Joseph Sclafani

Arianna Segura

Cameron Simmons

Juliet Smith

Melissa Smith

Trevor Spaulding

Patrick Stover

Ryan Stover

Emily Surette

Megan Taylor

Jessica Therrien

Kathryn Thomas

Sarah Thomas

Sawyer Thomas

Emily Tipping

Michael Tortora

John Trocchio

Ryan Tuell

Alexander Tufts

Rosanna Turell

Michelle Vigneaux

Brandyn Villiard

Adam Vitali

Sarah Walgreen

Brian Winn

Victoria Woodward

Justin Wyatt
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The class of 201 5 has shared many
memories, After sper^ding four years at

MHS, all we can do now is look back.

That reflection is what will always bond us

together. Today's technology will allow

us to revisit our favorite times with just

one click. No matter what each of us

decides to do in the future, we will always
remember where we came from, and we
will always be able connect with each
other. Congratulations class of 2015. We
have finished 1 2 years of school together,

and the best is yet to come.



flBSf Dylan Adams
Fatigue makes cowards out of all of us".

Vines Lombardi 1
Courtney Adelman

"Use your smile to change the world. Don't let "Taylor Remington is still better looking than

the world change your smile.'

Zachary Alden
"Taylor f^en

all of you."

Caylin Amaral

"We should all start to live before we get too

old. Fear is stupid, so are regrets." -Marilyn

IVIonroe

Vt VVi
Ri'sy Anderson HSSENIOR

ImA "R^"^s''^ber, today is the tomon-ow you wor-

ried about yesterday." -Dale Carnegie

Samantha Andrews

Can t really complain when it

I chose sachfice it all and evei

s the life that

rything that I

^ Gabiici^c Donohoe

Charbel Awad . Charbreezy

"Spark!"

Mya Barber ®Myaa b

We made it"-Souljaboy

#MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED



jg^ Christian Bean
* Waking up in the morning is the second

hardest thing to do."

Bryan Belli imcc;fnjiop fW^ Blackmon ^PMIOR

"If everyone is thinking alike, then somebody Beavis, I get nothin' Butthead" - Big L

isn't thinking." -General George S. Patton

fj Kayla Blakely Victoria BoltonM -It s the oldest story in the world. One day you're y "| was the Beyonce in a school full ofB seventeen and planning for someday, and then quietly. .LH
without you really noticing, someday is today and today

is your life."

Michelles" -Self

I

Samuel Botelho

^jgm "To be yourself in a world that is constantly trying
|

to make you something else is the greatest ac-

complishment" - Ralph Waldo Emerson

Josepn nicciche

Liza French

Zachary Bourget

Sometimes you have to roll around in deer

pee to catch a deer." - Justin Pike

Gabrielle Boutin

"Live the life you've imagined ". -Thoreau

#SHOULD HAVE BEEN COUPLE
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Cody Braga

Every day is a great day for hockey " -Mario

Lemieux sa
Samarpan Brahmbhatt MHSSENIOR

I am what I am because of who we all are." it
Victor Braun

Caitlin Breau

"The future belongs to those who believe in

the beauty of their dreams ' -Anurag Prakash

Ray

Kevin Leech

Victoria Bolton

Kayla Brogan n kxvla

Our lives are not determined by what happens to us

we read to what happens, not by what life bnngs us

attitude we bnng to life ' Wade Boggs

but hov(

but the

Jenna Buote NewBuot-

"Dont be afraid to stand for what you believe

in even in that means standing alone."

Alexis Bustos HSSENIOI

"Art IS a lie that makes us realize the truth.'

-Pablo Picasso

#BEST HAIR



I
Stephanie Cabral

"Live life to the fullest.'

SSENIOR Samantha Cameron Jeremy Campeau MHSSFN'
"If you want to succeed in the world, you don't have

to be much cleverer than other people. You just have

to be one day earlier" - Leo Szilard

Adam Cannon @AdamCannon
"Relax."

Jaymes Carey

"Think for yourself, question authority." - Tim

Leary

Joseph Carmody

•You're wasting my time, son.'

Nicole Caron

Everyday is a second chance"

Adam Chickering
"

If you aint first, you're last."

#BEST EYES

cayifl 5nith

Nichotottlianono
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1 Nathan Liam Childs

Conform or be cast out.
" - Neil Peart

Kaitlyn Chretien etien

"Hey now, hey now, this Is what dreams are

made of." - Hilary Duff
I

David Cleary ; MHSSENIOR
"What the mind believes the body achieves."

~ Jennifer Cogan

JU "Always persevere no matter how hard it

is because pain is temporary but quitting is

forever."

Bobbi Colburn SSENIOR

"The only time I set the bar low is for limbo.'

-Michael Scott

Nicholas Coletti

Don't get mad, get even. '
- JFK

[GSsandfQ,

Jordan

Courtney
Adcinan

Emelia Cormier SSENIOR

"One sky one destiny."

Genevieve Corriea Gencornea

"I alone cannot change the world, but I can

cast a stone across the waters to create

many."

#BESTFRIENDS
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Robert Couto Jr ^iprniitn

"If I have seen further than others, it is by

standing upon the shoulders of giants." - Isaac

Newton

1 Jessica Croak

"Do not dwell in the past, do not dream of the

future, concentrate the mind on the present

moment." - Buddha

Kerry Cummings 'T)Knimmino'?>

"But after a while, you learn to ignore the

names people call you and you just trust who

you are."

Kathleen D'Errico ^ •

-

"Well when your blinded for a short amount of

time in the military your objective is gone. In

this case. Good bye." -Nick Coletti

Nicholas CoictTi

Dylan Adams

Allura Damon
"Don't grow up. It's a trap." -Ashton Irwin

Jordan Damon
"For every minute you are angry you lose

60 seconds of happiness. - Ralph Waldo

Emerson"

#BESTFRIENDS
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Hayden Dargel

"Even If I knew toEven if I knew tomorrow the world would go

to pieces, I would still plant my apple tree. " -

Martin Luther

Kyle Deane

"Stay gold pony boy Don't let anyone put you

down."

Evan DeArruda jMriSbfcNlOh

Kayla DeCosta

In a world where you can be anything be

yourself #bnghtfuture"

JosDua Hoinon

JillianMilcn

Jonathan Demars 4SSENI0K Cody DiBiase

"You always pass failure on the way to sue

cess."

#CLASS CLOWN



James Doherty i. -olEi jiOR Gabrielle Donohoe

"Where you invest your love, you invest your

life." -Mumford & Sons

Valerie Doucette

"You're braver than you believe, stronger than

you seem, and smarter than you thinl<"

Brooke Dow/ney

The difference between impossible and pos-

sible lies in a person's determination." Tommy

Lasorda

Patricia Egan otNluK

"Ride hard. Love easy"

Allyssa Fernandas

"Not all those who wander are lost,"

Emily Ellis

"Wherever we fly this is not goodbye."

zacnavAwcn

fK Jordan

#CLASS FLIRT
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#BEST DRESSED



I
Robert Gotham iliooL.Ui_j|\ |^'<J> Megan Gwozdz Ryan Hall ^ . .

"When your life flashes before your eyes, Bfl
make sure you've got plenty to watch."

-Unknown





ries and life's flavors!"
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^ Erin Lewis ^g/enniewtb^

11

Joshua Long

Ai| "I hope you all saw that because I will "not* be

doing that again!

Ralph Lopez I

"The two most important day in your life are

the day you were born, and the day you find

out why" Mark Twain

w

Sean Lyon
Sometimes you climb out of bed In the moming and

you think, I'm not going to make it, but you laugh Inside,

remembering all the times youVe felt that way." -Charles

BukowskI

Cameron Macedo Cmacedc

"Beginnings are usually scary, and endings

are usually sad, but it's everything in between

that makes it all worth living." -Bob Marley

Anthony Marcal
"Today is the first day of the rest of your life Don't look at

yesterday or tomorrow but only look at what you have been

given for today, H/lake it count for something. Make someone's

day with a smile, or |ust by listening to them ' -David Hill

JOymci carcv

01 ivia Fratu5

Colin Maynard (gMHSSENIO

#MOST LAID BACK
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Rebecca Moffat

"Well, that was just a whole lot of pointless.'

-Ciel Phantomhive li
Sarah Montrond Jennifer Morasca

"The people who are crazy enough to think

they can change the world are the ones who

do." - Steve Jobs

« Taragh Murphy (5)TaranhMiirn'

(< » . "Success is often achieved by those who don't

• • know that failure is inevitable."

<A Olivia Nicholson

I
Pr^ "Things change but the memories don't

"

Coco Chanel

Codv Braga

Courtney
Adcinan

Kimberly Olden ?KimOMnn3?4
" All the world is a stage; all the men and

women are merely players." -William

Shakespeare, As You Like It

Michael Oliverla HS^PNir

"Try not...do or do not, there is no try" - Yoda

MOST LIKELY TO BECOME FAMOUS
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Michael Pasquale

"It only sounds bad out of context.'

Jenise Peebles

"Ttie best things in life are free. The second

best are very expensive."

Nicole Perfetuo

"Efforts and courage are not enough without

purpose and direction." -JFK

MiChaclZOhar

GQbrlcllc Boutin



Shannen Quigley

The journey of a thousand miles begins with

a single step." - Lao Zhu

Christopher Reed
"Don't aim for success; do what you love and believe

^^^J in, and it will come naturally" r Dennis Roberts flMSSEN'

"Who I'm gonna be?...Aren't-aren't I going to

be me?"

Nicholas CoictTi

Cassandra,

Jordan

Donna Robinson

"The truly creative person is one who can

think crazy." — Frank Goble

Karalyn Robinson -r-i,o-

"Find something that makes you happy and

don't let anyone take

it away from you." - Luke Hemmings

#MOST OUTGOING
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aKelsey Rose @MHS
We must take adventures in order to know

wtiere we truly belong" -unknown

Kohl Rosenfield m Zane Ruehrwein i MHSSENIOR
"Be so hiappy that when others look at

they become happy too." - Buddah

? Mathew Ruiz ":^MHSSENIOR as^ Paul Sances fiPaulSancesT

"She's swell, but she doesn't smell" - Bryan ^ "You had one job.."

Williams
*

Kaleb Santamore

"Hard work will beat talent when talent refuse

to work hard."

Sidncv
vJQdsworth

n Pontc:

Sebasian Servin-Diaz IHSSENK Isabella Shaw ©izzyshawl

Here's to all the places we went, and all of

the places we'll go."

#MOST QUIET
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"Don't judge me. I was born to be awesome,

• not perfect."

John West

"It's only as big a deal as you are going to

make it."

Maxwell White @MaxWhite6

I
Kharl White sKhaii QGIorida Williams

"We're all stories in the end. Just make it a

^ good one, eh?" - The Doctor

FINISH STRING
Not Pictured:

Michael Zahar '5)mikeev zee

"Waiting on the world on the world to change"

-John Mayer

MqanGwozdz

SqdiicI Bote I ho

#MOST FRIENDLY
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Nickname.dadams. dill, shrck.

I ikcs: working out. ncs

l)islikes:bad drivers, school lunch, stupid people

Loves:football, fall, family, friends, food

School activitiesivarsity football, varsity hockey, stuco

Thankyous:I'd like to thank my grandfather and grandmolher.my dad. my girlfriend, and all who have been there lo help mc
Great advice: don't try lo live someone else's life, work hard and apply yourself someday it will all pay off

Goals for the future- work hard and become a DhA agcnl, own my own house dog and

Dylan Keith Adams car..iivei,up

Nicknames: Court. Miss Mass

[.ikes: Florida. Palm trees, running, fashion, the beach. Panera

Dislikes: The cold, mean people, math

Loves: Singing, dancing, acting. Disney, Miss Amenca Organization, food, donuts. friends, the city

School Activities: Student Council. The Musical, stw, cross country track, key club, concert choir

Thank yous: Mr, Branagan, teachers. friendsGreat advice: never give up.! Always learn from the past lo make the future bnghler! Failure is never an

option!

t u\i! for the future: To be a popular news reporter and slay pertbrming

Courtney Alice Adelman
Likes: Sports, hot weather, cold drinks, and dimes

Dislikes: My alarm clock, pennies

Loves: My family, friends, and sports

School activities: Football(4). Baseball (3) Track (1) Stuco (4)

Thank yous: Thank you Mom and Dad for always supporting me .

Cireat Advice: Always be nice to the Lunch Ladies!

( ioal for the future Marn,' rich and lr\' to be a great slay at home Dad.

Zachary Tyler Alden

Nick name: Cay

Likes: smoothies and spending time with my friends

Loves: My family, friends, and soccer

Thank yous: to my parents and friends who have always supported me.

Great advice: never wait to do school work.'projects till the last minute,

(ioals for the future: be sucsessful at whatever 1 do and be happy.

Caylin Pearl Amaral

Hislikes: Stress, not enough sleep

l oves: family, friends, sleep, caffeine, music, art

Thank Yous: Thank you lo my family and teachers

Great Advice: alw ays bring a map

(ioal for the future: To be happy wherever 1 end up

Riley Jayne Anderson
Nickname: Sam

Loves: sports

School Activity: softball - Bnslol Plymouth

Thank You: Mr Porter for helping me through my last year

Great Advice: life goes on but never fails

Goal for the Future: College

Samantha Andrews

ckname : Charbreezy

[.ikes: Hanging out with friends

Dislikes: Cold weather

Loves: Africa

School Activities: Lunch

Thank you: Thank you Mom and Dad for everything you have done for me.

Goals for the future: Get through college and to be successful so I can give back to the world.

Great Advice: Go on freerice.com and help end world hunger

Charbel Copal Awad
Nick name-Myab

Likes:dressing up, dancing

Love:fricnds. family, cotTce

Thank-yous: My grandmother. Will, and KB
Goal for the fulure:go to college and get a career in the field i want

Mya Lyne Barber



Nicknames: Bean / Beany Baby

Dislikes: People who waste their time while they could be living

Loves: Sports and Cheesy Foods

School Activities: Baseball. Basketball, Football, Golf and Student Council

Thank-yous: Family, Parents and Girlfriend for ail the motivation I could ever need.

Great Advice: Bad things do happen; how I choose to respond to them defines my
character and the quality of my life.

Goal for the fiiture: Acquire a successful job. Get married, have kids and retire early to

travel the world.

Christian Anthony Bean

Nickname : Bry

oves: History. Foreign Language, Food, Sports, Music

,ikes; Reading. Anime

Dislikes: Writing Reports

School Activities: Spring Track, K.EY Club, Anime Club

Thank-yous: All my teachers

Great Advice: Even if things get tough, don't give up. just keep trying your best.

Bryan Michael Belli
Goal for the Future: Earn a Medical Doctorate

Likes: sleep

Dislikes: people

Shoutout to all the pears

Evan Blackmon

Nickname: KB
Likes: Victoria secret, my fat cat. twizzlers

Dislikes: The color orange, and skittles

Loves: Shopping, Oreo blizzards, and that after school nap.

Thank-yous: Pd like to thank my grandmother for always supporting me and being by my side whenever I need her. I'd also like to thank my friends for

giving me the memoncs I'll never forget.

Great Advise: To do what makes you happy not what makes everyone else around you happy.

Goal for the future: To become a veterinarian and move out of Massachusetts

Kayla Renee Blakely

Victoria Bolton

School Activities: Football 1-4, StuCo 1-4, NHS 3-4, Television Production 1-4. S.E.M.A.S.C. and M.A.S.C. 1-4.

Thank yous: The past four years wouldn't have been possible without the positive influence and motivation that my Mom. Dad. Brother. Mr Branagan, and

Coach Kingman gave me.

Advice: Never forget to smile and laugh every day. make the most of each moment (big or small) don't hesitate to try something new, do everything you

possibly can to make your dreams comes true, and don't end your day with regrets.

Goal for the future: Be happy, healthy, and ambitious.

Samuel Alexander Botelho
Nicknames: Gabby. Gabs. Gabstcr. Gl

Likes: Basketball, softball. photography

Dislikes: Calculus, driving in the rain, bad hair days, having a job

Loves: My family, my best friends, the beach, traveling, field hockey

School Activities: Basketball 1-4, Field Hockey 1-4. Softball 1-2, National Honor Society 3-4, National Foreign Language Honor Society 3-4. Silver M
Society 3-4. Band 1-4

Thank yous: Thank you to my mom. dad, nana, and my sisters and brother for dealing with me through everything. I don't know where I'd be without

all of you. Also, big thanks to my best fnends Olivia. Nicole and Shannen for putting up with my craziness. I don't know how you did it alt these years

Love you all!

^""^ k^rl 1 1/^ l\ A rv / D K% Great Advice: Make every moment you have worth it.t^aDrieiie IViary bOUTin GoalfortheFumre Tohavenoregre.s.

Nickname: Braga

Likes: Baseball. Dirt bikes. Snowmobiles, Bmx
Dislikes: Homework
Loves: Hockey. JB

School activities: Baseball (4), Hockey (3)

Thanks yous: Thank you Mom and Dad for always being there for me and supporting all I do.

Great advice: Play hockey

Cody James Braga
Goal for the future: Play college hockey
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\icknamc: Sam
I ikcs: Hislorv'. Stalistics, Advcniurc, Fun

l oves: Cricket, Volleyball. Baseball, All of my friends. Teachers and Family.

SchiH)! activities: Soccer. Tennis, Math Honor Society. History Honors Society, National Honors Society

Thank you: My parents, all teachers, all of my friends, and God.

(ireal Advice: I am what I am because of who w e all are

Cioals for the future: To live a happy life and fulfill all the wishes of my parents

Somarpan Brahmbhott

Victor Broun
\icknanic: Caitybug

I ikes: Photography. Sot^ball. and singing

Loves: Student council. Prom, and making memories here at MHS
School Activities: Student council, key club, softball. sw im. cheer

Great Advice: "Life isn't about wailing for the storm to pass. It's about learning to dance in the rain"

Goal for the future: To become a photographer and tra\el the world

Coitlir^ Marie Breou

knamc: Sinead O'Connor

ikes: My eight dogs

Dislikes: The hair from my eight dogs

Lo\es: Football and Track

School Acti\ ities: Football. Track. Baseball, AP level courses

Thank-^'ous: Mrs Kubik. Mr. Keneally. Mrs. Gleavy, Mr. Defilice. Mr, Kinney. Mr. Roensch and Mrs. Morano for relating to me on a per^ional level

instead ofjust being a teacher.

Great .'\d\ ice: "Run fast, take chances." -Dad

Goal for the Future: Succeed in the next step in my life, whatever it may be

Liom Cornelius Brennon

Nickname: Kay

Likes: Music, and Running

Dislikes: Not Much
Loves; Family. Friends. Traveling. The Beach

School Activities: Volleyball & Student Council Freshman Year Basketball & Softball Freshman - Sophomore Year National Honor Society.NEHS

Thank-yous: Thank you to all my family and friends that have supported me throughout my life. To my mom and dad for their endless love and dedication*

and In Jessica Croak for being such an ama/ing friend.

Great Advice: Do what makes you happy.

Cioals: To be successful in whatever career 1 decide to pursue, to see as much of the

world as 1 can, and to be happy.

Nicknames: Jbooty, Boolay.

Likes: Getting involved in school, gomg to Plymouth and lounging around the house on a rainy day

Dislikes: Fighting with people and having a test on Fndays

Loves: Spending lime w tth her family and friends and laughing.

School Activities- Volleyball 9-11 Student Council 9-12

Thank yous: Thank you to my family most importantly for always supporting me and my fnends and boyfriend for sticking by my side.

Great Advice: Be true to yourself.

(ioal for future: Become a teacher and go on many tropical vacations.

Jenno Marie Buote

Nickname; Lexis

Dislike: Bad Vibes

Lo\es: Chinese Food. Passion for the arts

Thank-you; I thank my Mommadukes. and Pappadukes tor e\ er>thing. Love you!

I Great Adv ice: Don't let fear slop you from tr\'ing something new.

Kaylo Jean Brogo

Alexis Lynn Bustos

Nickname. Steph

Likes: Reading and trying New Food

Dislikes: Being interrupted in a middle of a good book

Lo\es: Anime and Video Games
School Activities: Animc Club and Theater

Thank yous: To all my teachers

Great Advice: Make the most of your school year

Stephanie Christina CObrOl GoalforthcFulure Goloconcgcandfindajobnovc



Thank you to all my family, friends, coaches, and teachers for

helping me during my high school experience. I enjoyed broing it up with all

my fellow broseidons, usually in the form of walking to McDonalds. After

high school I plan on attending a four year college and majoring in chemical

engineering.

Jeremy Michael Campeau

Adam Joseph Cannon

Jaymes Patrick Carey

Nickname: Carmaforce

Likes; football, USMC. cars, and electronics

Dislikes: being bored

Loves: family and friends

School activities: leaving school

Thank you: to all teachers and administration for teaching me not only a lesson plan, but life lessons

Goal for the future: To have my own house and a job I enjoy.

Great advice: If you want to do something, do it.

Joe Carmody
Nicknames: Nikki. Bad Nikki

Loves: My family, friends, sesame chicken, chocolate, and traveling

Dislikes: Cocky people. Spanish 4, frizzy hair, and bugs.

Thanks yous: My mom. dad, Dylan, and Rebecca McAuliffe for helping me get through everything.

Great advice: Reach for the best

Goal for the future: To be happy

Nicole Coron

1 Love anything with a motor that can make you go faster than walking speed. 1 like going wheeling and having a good time with my friends. I dislike fake.

Ignorant people. Ide like to thank the administration for influencing me. pushmg me forward, and doing anything they could to help. Some advice I can give

is that no matter what life throws at you. a positive mind, hard work, and determination can get you through it. My goal for the future is to remain successful

all on my own and eventually become really wealthy.

Adam Chickering

Nickname: NCsmallCHlLDS

Likes: the arts, women, the internet, videogames (namely Gears of War), lifting

Dislikes: fedoras, swag, big brand names, hipsters, Ebola

Inside Jokes/Experiences: BANE/Big guy for you. ball is life, Lil B the Basedgod. Riff RatT. 360 quickscopes, /vp/

Best friends: Hayden Dargelis. Jamie Horseman

Thank-you to: Mr. Keneally. Mr. Roberts. Mrs. Davis. Kerrie Forbes

Nathan Liam Childs

Nickname: Kait

Dislikes: Birds

Loves: Hilary Duff and Archery

School Activities: Speech and Theatre Workshop

Goal for the Future: To become an engineer

Phrase: "No really, that's just my face"

Kaitlyn Danielle Chretien
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High School is interesting, I whined about school every day be it from five-page English essays, to being

i- lueless in calc. class, to c\ cn complaining about the "insane" amount of homework in Dizel's freshman

histor)' Though remembering the AP C'hem super group, epic gym four-square, and the all-around

hilarity of the years I am surpnsed to say that I w ill miss high school.

Ps My name's not Dave

David Cleary

Nickname: Jogan. Jen

l.o\eN; running, outdoors, fall, soccer

Likes: Ice-cream, Plymouth.

School activities: socccr(3). goltU), track(4), basketball.(2) student council(4).

Thank yous: My Parents, Steven Cogan, Paul Branagan, Jillian .Taylor.

( ireat advice: Find the good in every situation.

' 'jI lor the future: He successful and happy with my career,

Jennifer Paige Cogan
Nickname: Boob

Likes; Quentin Tarantmo films, pancakes, documentaries. Stevie Nicks, sea mammals. Neil Patrick Hams, female assassins

Dislikes: Lver\'thing else

I hank-yous: My many dedicated fans

(ireat Ad\ ice: Be a Gaga or a Beyonce. never a Katy Perry , Don't pick fa\'orite characters in Game Of Thrones. Everyone you love will die and you will

be mad. Download my new album on iTunes

GoaK for Ihc future ScarJo

Bobbi Lorrin Colburn

Nickname: Cick Nolelli

Likes: Football. Hockey. Drums. Country, and the Outdoors.

School Activities: Football. Hockey, Track, Sluco

Thank-Yous: My Mom, Dad. Sister, and Brother for all their love and support, Mr, Branagan and all the teachers who taught mc so many lessons beyond

academic education.

Great Ad\ice: Move on.

(ioal tor the Future: Coast Guard. Lav* Lnforccment

Nicholas Coletti

Lo\es: Animals. Nelflix. cuddles

Likes: Big sweatshirts. Arizona iced tea

Dislikes: Summer, crowds, butterscotch, history, malh

Great advice: Do your work, get good grades, don't worry what you look like for school. Just wear your pjs and be conferrable.

Goal for the future: Live a happy and fulfilling life

Emelia June Cormier

Nickname: Gen. Gigi. (ienny from the block

Likes: Reading, Drawing, science, and making people laugh

Loves: My family, my best-friend, candy com, pumpkin & butler-pecan cotTee. fall. & my birthday

School Activities: Stuco & YAG
Thank-yous: To my family, school, and friends for moti\ atmg me and always keeping me on track.

Great Advice: Never fall behind because it will only make it harder to catch up.

Goal for the Future: Become an amazing Health care worker.

Genevieve Marie Corriea

I have changed for the better throughout high school and I would like to thank my best friends and family for that. My teammates on the soccer team were

the best group of people I could ask for. I'd like to thank Mr. Rodriguez for giving me a great senior year on varsity and to all my AP teachers who have

helped me realize what I want to accomplish in life. I will be the best bioengineer that I can be and I am happy to be a sachem.

Robert Louis Couto II

Nickname: Jess

Likes: Dancing. Hawaii. Autumn. Boating. NCIS
Dislikes: Winter. Apples. Seafood. Liars. Vacuuming

Thank-You's; My parents, teachers

( ireat advice: Be your own person, don't follow the crowd

(ioal for the future: Success

Jessica Coley Crook



Dislikes: people. Mornings, Mondays

Loves: Dad, Mom, Kasey, Ashley, all my friends, Justin. You guys are the best! Thanks for everything.

Thank-yous: To all my teachers ofMHS for putting up with me.

Great Advice: La Vita e bella

Kerry Maridith Cummings
Nicknames; KayKay. Weeny. KD. Hotcup. (a TheCommonWhneGirl

Likes: Disney World, dancing, coffee, bagels, glitter, thunderstorms, hockey. Parle Team, cheetah print. & Emily's Beach House

Dislikes: When my phone cracks, boys that are corny, PDA, & the hill in the cross country course

School Activities: Stuco, Cross Country, Track, Women's .'Advocacy Club, STW
Thank You's: My family, Mrs. Desrosiers, Mr, Branagan, SEMASC Lock-In Chairs, Alex Mac, & Glenda

Great Advice:My coffee order

Goal for the Future: Pursue a career as a kindergarten teacher, after I'm done living in Boston and being a Bruin's Ice Girl,

Kathleen Rose D'Errico

Likes: STW. hangmg out with friends, writing, and Netflix

Dislikes: Wasted Opportunities

School Activities: STW. Math team

Thank yous: 1 want to thank all of my teachers whom I've had. my parents for supporting everything I've done. & the entirety of the STW dept

Great Advice: Follow your heart, but take your brain with you

Goal for the ftiture: Be true to myself and make the most of every situation. Dream big, write out loud.

Allure Lyr^n Damon
Dislikes: Running, tomatos, and scary movies

Loves: Mashed potato pizza, my family, chicken, boy bands, running, and ftizzy socks

School Activities: Winter Track 1-4. Spring Track 1-4, Stuco 1-4

Thank yous: Mom, Dad, Terri. Gary, Fran. Katie, and Brooke

Jordan Taylor Damon
Nicknames: Haydoo. to HDPlankmg

Likes; Star Wars, LEGO. Mm Dew. Breaking Bad. Call Of Duty

School Activities: StuCo. Marching Band

Favorite Classes: Band, US History 11

Known As: Four Square Champ ofMHS
Political View: Conservative

Advice: Live your life, don't just survive.

Thank Yous: Mom. Dad. and Greg- You made me the person I am today; Natalie- For always putting a smile on my face; Bridgette- You've been my best

Hoyden Robert Dargelis
friend since day one.

Nickname: Kyle Deane

Likes: the female body

Dislikes: menthol cigarettes

Loves: dirt bikes, working, fixing anything broken

School Activity: Football/Floor Hockey Fridays

Thank You: Ms. Gage, Mr Russell. Mr. Porter. Mr Tocci. Ms. Martin. Mrs. T.

Great Advice: You can teach yourself anything, but you can learn everything just by listening.

Goal for the Future: Deane's Contracting Co.

Kyle Deane
201 5. It's finally over Congrats on making it. Now go out be useful and be happy in everything you do. Never give up on your dreams; even when the going

gets tough, stay strong. Anime Club, keep improving. Thanks to all my fnends. mom. dad. lil sis, and lil bro for making my life one to remember. I love you

all so much. And thanks to all my memors along the way.

Kayla Skye DeCosta

7

Nickname: Nick Dell

Likes:Sports

School Activities: Baseball. Basketball, Football

Thanks you: Family. Fnends. and Coaches

Nick Joseph Dellamono



1 iki.>: C'ountrv music, sneakers, chocolate niilk

Dislikes: Being hungry

School Activities; Football & Baseball

Cody Robert DiBiase

:knamc: Gabi. (iooby. Ciabs

l.ikcs: Driving Kc\ in and Nick to school. T-Bone. the Oklahoma Breakdown. Fuzzy Socks, Almond Joy CofTcc Creamer, the beach

Dislikes; Spraming my ankle, bugs, people who smg without knowing the words

School Activities: Student Council. Youth in Govemmeni, Volleyball. Softball

Thank- Yous: My Mom and Dad

(ioal ("or the Future: Travel the world and plan the best class reunions

Gobrielle Christine Dor^ohoe

Nickname: Valpal

Likes: Big Mac and cotTee

I ovcs: Family and Friends

School Activities: Field Hockey

i Thank your: To my Mom for always being there and supporting me througli evervllung

I (ireat Advice: If you're gonna be a bear.be a grizzly

m Cioal for Future: Be Successful

Valerie Doucette
Nickname: Bdowney. downey. bd. brick

ikes: Watching sports, shopping, fruit, hanging out with friends, candles, scarves

fiislikes: Action movies, homework. English class, soda, seaweed

Loves: Soccer, tennis, my family. Christmas time, chick flicks

School activities: Varsity soccer (4). varsity tennis (4), varsity basketball (3). student council (4)

Thank yous: My family- Mom. Dad. and Cam. Mammer. Mr. Branagan. & Tyler

Goal for the fiiture: Attend Nichols College, pursue majors: marketing & sports management and play college soccer

Brooke Elizobetln Dowr^ey

Nickname: Trisha

Likes: Steak , hangout with friends

Loves: Family and Friends

School Activities: Field Hockey, indoor track, spring track

Thank your: Sending thanks to my parents who have always pushed me to do my best and my friends for being there for me throughout the years

Great Ad\ ice: Measure twice, cut once

Goal for Future Do well in life and overall, be happy

Patricio Egor^

icknamc: Em
ikc^ Cape Cod. hoodies, summer

)!slikes: Math

I o\es: Dunkin Donuts. Trucks, Country Music

School Activities: That's E

1 hank ^'ou"s Mom and Dad. Mimi and Papa, friends

( ircat Ad\ icc Don't ever let anyone dull your sparkle,

(ioals lor ihe Future To be successful in everything I do

Emily Ellis

Jickname: Lyssypoo

Likes: turtles, the beach, and my dog Lucy

dislikes: cats, polka dots, and a messy room

Thank-yous: to my mom for helping me get where I am today

Goals for the future: graduate college, get a good job and live a happy life

Allysso Rose Fernandes

Nickname: xojujubcanox

Loves: Eating chocolate and talking way too much

Likes: Being lazy, being around animals, and being in the art room

Dislikes: Being awake in the morning, not eating food, playing sports

School Activities; Speech and Theater Workshop. Studio Art

Thank-you's: My mom and dad for not quitting on me. my bed. and Mrs, Baron-Fontaine

1 Great Advice: "You can never have your lights light enough, and you can never have your darks dark enough." - Mr. Keneally

i Goals for the Future: Graduate with a degree in graphic design and move to North

Julia Nichole Flemming Carolina.



Nickname: KFLY
Lo\es: friends and family

I ikcs: skating and riding

[dislikes; waking up in the morning

I hank You: Thank you Futures teachers for teaching me the way I learn.

( ireat Advice: If you want it, get it

Goal for the Future: To have a house, family and job to support them.

Kevin Flynn

1 would say something inspirational but I'm not that clever, so here, Middleborough High Scholl where

we went to school. I enjoyed it sometimes, and sometimes not so much. But looking back these were

some to best and easiest years of my school experience. The time has come to move on.

Kyle Lain Ford

Nicknames: Liv, Livy, Skiv, Skivy

Loves: Family, Friends and Food

Likes: Sleeping and Softball

Dislikes: Pants, my laugh, scary movies

Thank-yous: Thank you too my Mom and Dad, Schae, Mammie, Gabby, Kendal, Shannen and Gen for everything

> ou guys have done for me, love you guys.

Olivia IVIichelle Fratus

Nickname: Liza Del Rey

L oves: Justin Timberlake

I ikcs: Watching movies, eating pasta, running

I )ishkes: Not watching movies, eating pasta, or running

Si. hool Activities: Cross Country. Indoor & Outdoor Track. Speech & Theatre Workshop

I hank-Yous; My teachers, coaches, and peers

I rrcat Advice: Don't drop that thun thun,

I roal for the Future: To be a published author

Liza Nell French

Marcel Jose Furtado

Jocelyn Garney

Kenny Geden
I love my family and anything that makes the ground shake. I like motors and all sorts of sUiff like that. Just want to

yiN e a big thanks to Ms. Desrosiers

Voile Getchell



M(.k[Kiinc Nikki. Nmi. Nin, \i\oncc. Nickel. C ap n t urn

ikcs Singing. Running, haling

i )l^llkcs: Running hills. Mean people

I ovcs; Bcyonce. Friends. Family

School Activities: Cross country. Track. Student council. Key club. Concert choir

Thank-yous; Thank you to Mrs. Robertson, Mr. Branagan. my friends, my family, and my cross country team/family.

Great Advice: Wear camouflage so the haters can't see you,

(ioal for the future to be happy!

Nicole Erin Glendye
Nickname: Meg. Mother Megan

l ines: Dancmg. Faniab Quartet

Fa\ontc mcmones: Prom with Fvan. TGS intensive. France trip. Cerow's bagels. Adventures with Shirley

School Aclivilies: Project Moves Dance Company, Key Club

Thank-yous: Thank you Mom. Dad. E\an. and Matthew for never failing to make me smile and always being by my side! Thanks Sarah. Lcxic. Alcxa. and Noah for

being the best fncnds anyone could e\cr ask for! I love you all! Thanks girlie (Chris)!

Great Advice: When you're tired, run some laps around the house. (Thanks Mom!)

Goal tor the future: To perform on Broadway

Megan Elizabeth Gwozdz
Likes- sleeping in late, interior design. Halloween. Pixar

Dislikes- horror movies, gym class

School Activities- National Honors Society

Thank yous- Thanks to my Mom and Michael for always being there

(ioal for the Future- to be happy

Ariel Olivia Hamiltor^

Nickname: Haley-Baley

Likes: an courses, and childcare

Dislikes: Science

Loves: working with children, draw ing. paintmg

School .Activites: National English Honors Society

Thank You's: Thank you to my family and friends who have always stuck by me
Great Advice: Enjoy the things in your life now because things you have right now do not always last forever.

Haley Marie Harr^den
Goal For the future: To become a teacher in SpecialEd

Loves: family, friends, sleep, caffeine, music, art

Dislikes: stress, not enough sleep

Thank Yous: Thank you to my family and teachers

Advice: always bnng a map

Goal: to be happy where ever 1 end up

Tyler William Hayes

Likcb, Football, basketball, food. mo\ies, haters

Dislikes: Emma Stone, Drew Barrymore. fools

Love: F..\.M. my brothers. Forest Gump
Thank yous; my DB's, mommy, daddy

Great advice:Don"t be a fool

Jake Holman
Loves; Football, my family

School activities: football, student council

Thank-yous: my family, and coaches

Goal for future: Kraduatc college

Ryan O'Donnell Holman

-a

Likes;Mountain Dew. Doritos. Memes. Mega64. ATVs. Dubstep

Dislikes: Swag. Filthy Casuals, Jeff Dunham, Adam Sandler. Kevin Durant

Jamie Jewel Horsman

Ik
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Nickname: Chels

Likes; Reading &. autumn

Dislikes: Mathmalics

Loves: Chai tea & watching Harry Potter movies

Thank yous: Thank you Mom
Great Advice: Don'l lei insignificant people bring you down

Goal for the fijture: Travel to Seattle, Washington

Chelsea Evelyn Elizabeth Hurley

Forget your breakups, your enemies, your nightmares and failures. Cherish the memories and life's flavors!

Sharday James
Nickname: Han, HJ, Johnson

Likes; Hanging with fnends. Playing sports. Sleeping

Dislikes: Tests

Loves: Softball. Soccer. Basketball . Mom, Dad, Richie

School activities: Soccer(l-4). BasketbalK I -4). SoftbalK 1-4). Student council(l-4)

Thank you"s; Mom and Dad for always being there for me growing up and making me the person I am today- Mom. thank you for always being my number one fan

out on the fields. Richie, you've always been a brother to look up to not and I can't wait to sec what you do in the future. Friends and family, thank you for all of your

support.

Great advice: No matter how much you want to stop, keep pushing.

Goal for the future: Become an athletic trainer

Hannah Catherine Johnson
Nickname: Cassie, Cassiekayj, Bucky

Likes; Palm Beach, dressing up, movies. Italian food, traveling. Netflix. group messages, frozen yogurt.

Dislikes; cold weather, math homework

Loves; Chicken bowl, burritos, Christmas, singing, pigs. Beyonce. New York City

School activities; Student council. The musical. Concert Choir

Great Advice: Stay true to yourself, forgive others, and always find something m every day that makes you smile.

Goal for the Future: To be the next Beyonce.

Thank yous; Bran (Mango). Mrs. Robertson. Kiley and the 2015 Executive Board, my family, my friends, my group message

Cassandra Kay Jordan

Rafael Jorge

Looking back at my experiences at MHS I took advantage to get involved in many clubs, finishing my senior year as President of Math Team, and Key Club,

as well as being on MHS'.s School Council. I would love to thank some influential teachers that have been there for me throughout my journey at MHS; Mr.

( ltou. Mrs. Kubik. Mrs, Gleavy. Mrs. Sullivan. Mr. Chainberlain. and last but not least Mrs. Bettencourt. A huge thank-you goes to my mom, for always

ix-lieving in me and being my number one fan.

Brandy Nicole Julius

Dalton Kane
Nickname: KKeith, Kait

Loves: my cats, friends and family

Thank You; To everyone who helped me graduate

Great Advice; Something that seems like a big deal now won't matter later on.

Koitlyn Keith
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\kknamc HK. ( hris

1 ikcs: Pi//a. Halloween. Orcos

Dislikes: Working, paper euts. trce/ing eold weather, losing

I oves: Family, Fncnds. Friendly 's. bagels. American Horror Story, my bed

School Aclivilies: Student Council. Youth in Government. Key Club. Parle

I hank yous: My family. My friends, Mr. Branagan, my mom (Megan Gwozd/). Parld learn. Mr. Kenneally

( ireat Ad\ ice: if you want something done, do it yourself.

Goals for the future: be happy with what I'm doir.g and ha\ e fun

Christopher Thomas Ker^r^ey

Nickname: Zach

Likes: Art. photography. Lana Del Rey, Marina and The Diamonds, pizza, and m\' iPhone

Dislikes: Gym class

Loves: My friends: Erin. Em. Bobbi. and Ariel

School Actuities: National Honor Society

Thank-Yous: I'd like to thank Mrs. Kubik for making my senior year fun. and Mrs. Robertson tor teaching me how to become a better w riter.

Great Advice: Find a job that you will enjoy, because you have to do it for a long time.

(ioal for the Future: Receive a degree in graphic design.

Zochory Alexander Kirschner

Ltkes: fishing, being outside, having days off, geocaching

Dislikes: working, the winter, secunty guards

Lo\es: skateboarding

Thanks: Mom and Dad. my grandparents. Ryan. Tig. Jaymes. Zspill, and all my other good friends who made high school sun- ivable

( ioal For the Future: Continue enjoying myself and not letting any day go to waste

Kevin Gregory Klemme
Nickname: Collin

Loves: Food, friends, music, perfonmng. fashion

Likes: When people tell me I'm different or weird, people w ho share food, people who like my taste in

misic. pei>ple who compliment my outfits, nature walks, and the group message,

j )islikcs Boring towns and judgmental people.

School Activities: Concert Choir 1-4. Speech and Theatre Workshop 1. 2, 4. Varsity Cheerleadmg I

Thank- Yous: To my closest thends. they know who they are. who gave me the best lifc-talks and took me on great advenhjres. You're all such amazing

people that I could never forget. Great .Advise: "Yeah, just wear it! Who cares?"

I y I T I IX I Goal for the Future: Become successful enough tor people to want say that they were my friend in

Kalyn Taylor Kosh h,gh school.

sicknames: chocloski, k-killa

Loves: fam(ily). friends, the GM. The Maine. Lionel

_ikcs: Sons of Anarchy, orange juice. Modem Baseball. The front bottoms, tumblr edits, middleboro niorphs

Dislikes: judge mental people

Thank yous: mom, dad. Courtney. Cole. Chloe. Bruno, Gus. and Paisley. Mr Branagan for helping mc find my own path and everyone who's helped me
along the way.

Best nicmorv : NASC conlerence in Orlando

Kiley Rose Kozloski

Nickname Ke\. Leecln

Loves: Soccer, my family, and being w ith my lady fnend

Likes: Making people proud

Dislikes: Annoying people and math

School Activities: Soccer 1 -4. Tennis I -4, Band I -4, National Honor Society 3-4

rhank-yous: Thank you to my family, friends, and especially Shannen for always being there for

nie every step of the w ay.

Goal for the Future: To eventually become a Wildlife Conser\ ations Officer

Kevin Robert Leech

kknamc: Chanah Banana

ii\cs: God. music. Bible quizzing, camp

I ikcs: singing, dancing, acting, reading, wnting. sleeping, traveling, fashion

[ )islikes: loud noises, crowds, the cold. t\, sports

School Activities: Student Council (1-2). Music Department (1-4), High School Musical

Thank You's: Mom. Mr. Jeffrey, youth group. Pastor Dav id. Nanie and Bampie

(ireat Ad\ ise: Be thankful and remember all that you ha\ c when it feels like you've lost it all.

Goal for the Future: be the best Chanah I can be

Chanah Danielle Mary Lennon

Erin Lewis



Ask questions. Never accept anything as truth untii you know hear both iidcs of the story. That is the most important thing I have leanied in High School I

want to thank all my teachers, Michael. Osgood, Roensch, Smith, too many to name. The amount ot change I have undergone was unimaginahle four years

ago. Thank you all, God Bless.

Ralph Carlos Lopez

It's amazing how fast your High School years fly by. It seems like yesterday when we were all

freshman, steppmg through the doors of Middleboro High. We had our challenges, but we
pulled through. I'll never forget the great times I had on the soccer team. Our win record was...

lacking, but we tried our hardest and had fun doing it. My experience at MHS will stay with me

for the rest of my life.

Sean Donovan Lyon

am" Love football. MHS golf, fishing and off road with friends. A special thank- you to my Mom
for always being there and my Uncle Rob whom I miss so much - until we meet again. Always

keep family important and always do what makes you happy.

Cameron George Macedo

Anthony Marcal

Nickname: Hales

Loves: New York Giants

Likes: Food

Dislikes: New England Patriots, Dallas Cowboys, and Philadelphia Eagles

Cioal for the future: To meet Eli Manning & Jason Pierre Paul

Haley Ann Mathis

Loves: my gf and my family

Likes: sports, hanging out with friends

Dislikes: going to school

School Activity: Football Fridays

Thank You: to my parents

Great Advice: try in school

Goal for the Future: go to college

Colin Maynard
Loves: My family, food, and the beach

Likes:Fall, dresses, and good music

Dislikes: Stripes, negativity, and seafood

Thank-yous: Thank you to my family who always supports me and a special thank you to my brother Jake, for being such a great influence on my life

Great Advice:Never settle for less than you deserve

Goal for the future: Explore the world and push the limits

Ashley Kimberly Mazzola

Loves: Disney Movies

Likes: Doctor Who
Dislikes:Waking up early

School Activities: Gender And Sexuality Alliance (GSA)
Thank-yous: My mom and my teachers.

Advise:Never forget what you are striving for.

Goal for the fijture:lo be a lawyer for the LGBTQO community.

April Marie McAllister
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Nickname: Rm
Loves: Horror movies. Twirling, Skyla, Traveling. My Family

Likes: Rollcrcoaslers. The cold. The Sims. Animals

Dislikes: People wiih no sense of humor

School Aclivitics: Baton Twirling

Thank Yous: To my mom, lhank you for everything. I appreciate all the sacrifices you ha\c m;uk' for mc, 1 love you,

(ioals for the future: To travel the world and be happy

Emily McDaniel

1 our hundred characters isn't an ideal amount of space for all the gratitude I could express, so I'll make Ihis short, Thank you to my friends and family, foo

and to the sidewalks for keeping me ofl of the slrecls. If you're looking for advice, you're probably looking in the wrong write-up. But if you're looking f(

a lokc. hero's something for you: What kind of tea is hard lo swallow? Reality.

Joseph Michael Micciche

Keith Milburn

Nicknames, Jill. JMilK .J Mills. J, Milch. Milch

Loves: To laugh, being w ith my fnends and family, my dog Lexi.

Dislikes: People who do not catch on to sarcasm. .T'm not being serious, so laugh.

School Activities: Volleyball 9-12. Student Council 9-12. Softball 9-10,

Thank yous: Thank you to my amazing and supportive parent.s and my brother for always being ihcre Thank you to my friends for always having my
b:K-k,

( ircat Ad\ ice: Always do what makes you happy and don't lei others around you influence your decisions in life.

Goals for the Futtire: To travel the world being a sports reporter.

Jilllan Ann Milch

Likes: Hockey. Boats. Cars. Cape Cod
School Activities: Hockey

Thank you to my mother, father, and my brother Patrick for always putting up with me and supporting me. Also thank you to my Aunt Debbie. Uncle Jimn

and the rest of my family for all of the help and support throughout the years. Also thanks to my friends Kenny, Mike. Josh, Kendall. Cristyn, Trevor and

the many more who have kept my life interesting.

Owen Matthew Miller

Nickname: Bccbec

Loves: Thunder and Lightening

Likes: Sleeping

Dislikes: Not sleeping

Cioal for the future: Make it through college, get an amazing job, and not sufter from crippling debt.

Rebecca Margaret Moffatt

Sarah Montrond

Nickname: Jen

Loves: Harrv' Poller, Boston, Snow, Christmas and Movies

Likcs: Talking. Iced Coffee. Art. Spaghetti and Twinkle Lights

Dislikes: Ignorance and Math

School Activities: Student Council. Softball, AP classes

Thank-yous: Mr. Paul Branagan. Mrs, Ashley Baron-Fontaine. Mom. Nana&Papa. Nonna. Michael Zahar

( ircai Adv ice If you never try you'll never know

Goal for the future: To change the lives of those around mc and to travel

Jennifer Tecia Morasca <heworid.



Likes: Friends and snow

Dislikes: Homework and running

Loves: Soccer and family

Thank yous: Ward Family and super Kevin

School Activities: Soccer and Wrestline

Marco Mourao Zinngraf

Nickname: T. T-Murph, Big Murph. T-Rawr

Loves: My friends, apple crisp, shopping, summer

Dislikes: Vinegar, loud chewers

School Activities: Soccer (1-4). Basketball (1-3), Tennis (1-2). Track and Field (3-4), Student Council (1-4)

Thank-yous: Thank you Mom, Dad. Meg. Cait. James, and all my friends for always being there for me
and supporting me; love you guys.

Great Advice: Don't let others' opinions affect what you do.

Goals for the Future: To be happy and successful

Taragh Dorothy Murphy
Nicknames: Liv. Sliv. O. livvy

Loves: Soccer, animals, tennis. Greys Anatomy, family and friends. Julio and Louie

Likes: going out to eat. hanging out with friends. Boston

Dislikes; slow walkers, popsicle sticks, teeth grinding

School activities: soccer, tennis. Stuco

Thank you: thank you to my mom. dad, brother, eddy, and friends for supportmg me in all that I do and always being there for me
Great advice; Its never too late for anything

Goals for the future: go to college and play soccer and get a good job

Olivia Grace Nicholson

Nickname: Kimmy
Loves: Musical Theatre, Theatre in its entirety. Painting, Art Galleries. Coffee.

Likes; English, Shakespeare, music, movies, Manlyn Monroe.

Dislikes: broccoli.

Thankyous: Mrs Duggan for all of her help in crafting me to be a better person, actor and to believe in myself, my parents for supporting me, my sisters for

being my best friends, and to everyone who's helped make high school more enjoyable.

Great advice "Worry about your character and not your reputation. Your character is who you are. Your reputation is who people think you are."

Future plans: To be a theatre major, working actress and part time nurse and

Kimberly Elizabeth Olden

Michael Christopher Oliveira

Nickname-Bunny

Loves- Chinese food, bad jokes, and Video Games
Likes- Animals. Traveling, and Being with Friends

Dislikes- Bad Grades. Lack of Hot Chocolate, and the Summer
School Activities- Yess Club. Animc Club, GSA
Thank yous- Thank you friends and family for never giving up on mc. Thank you my teachers for helping me. Thank you Belhesda for making awesome
games. Thank you Studio Ghibli for the amazing movies.

Great Advice- Don't follow the Crowd, Be yourself

PQ iQ© ^\l©XiS © 1 1

©1"1"© ^° college and make the best Gaming System

Ryan Parent
Nickname: JetT

Loves; Taylor Swift

Likes: Historical debates

Dislikes: Any question involving arithmetic

School Activities: History and Spanish Honor Society, Throwing

Thank yous: My family, mom and dad specifically. Ail my teachers. Mr. Branagan

Great Advice: Be open to advice, but always believe in your own path.

Jeffrey Robert Parker
Goal for the fiiture: Attend Law School
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\Kkiiamc Hot t lK)colalc

I o\cs: Adventures

Likes: Awkward encounlers

Dislikes: Crowds

I hank-yous: My friends and lamily for being around

(ireal Ad\ lee: Make life the greatest game,

(ioal: Be able to do what I really want

Michael Anthony Pasquale

Nicknames: Nise

Likes: Reading, playing sports, watching movies, and cooking.

Dislikes: drama

Loves: my family

( ircat Advice; Always stay true to who you are

Thank yous: 1 would like to thank my parents for bemg my biggest supporters and motivators. Also my few triends for sticking my me since day one. i

Jenise Aiyana Peebles

I love sw imming, cats, reading, and autumn. Besides these simple pleasures I have big dreams for my future. I am consumed by wanderlust. Every chance

1 am gi\ en to see e\er>^ inch of the world I plan to lake. Al^er high school, I plan to get a degree in nursing and become a nurse anesthetist. I want to do the

most w ith my life and help (hose m need

Nicole Paige Perfetuo

Loves: My dog and hanging out with my sisters

Likes: Hanging out w ith my friends at Wrentham outlets or the mall

Dislikes: My job at shaws

AcliMties: Student council and student coaching mmc chcerleading

Thank-\ou, To my friends, family, and AP teachers.

Cioal for the future: To be successful career wise

Brittany Michael Perkins

W ho are you now does not determine w ho you will be in a day. a month or year. Wc arc always evolving and going through life lessons, therefore love. live,

let go and be happy! Let life's current flow. I'd like to thank my mom and family for being supportive. My best friend Jessica Helen Mobark for being my

right hand, and learning so much w iih me. You guys will always have a permanent place in my soul.

Jenna Pittsley

Likch, sports bus rides, making stupid decisions with friends that lead to unforgettable memories, and junior year AP Lang class

Dislikes: "soft" people, waking up early, immaturity

School activities: Student C ouncil 1-4. varsity soccer 1-2. varsity golf 3-4. varsity basketball 1-3. varsity softball 1-4 captain 4. band 1-4. Silver M Society

2-4. National Honor Societv 3-4

Thank yous: A huge thank you to all my friends that made my high school experience unforgettable and made memones to last a lifetime, especially Jillia

Milch and Paul Sances who stuck by my side no matter what and truly made high school amazing. Also, to Mrs, Robertson who was the best teacher I

mid ever hope for and of course, my mom. dad, and brother who I can never thank enough for everything they've done for me.

Great advice: Fear nothing. Live free. Be the greatest. Exceed expectations. Live the Ameri

Minnp^ln k'ri^tin Pnhl'^^^^''^ iXIIOIII I I II Goal for the future: Serve my country and make my family proud.

My time at Middieborough High School was tilled with great experiences and wonderlul people. Our school orchestra is where 1 found my home, and I am
grateful for the opportunity to play music alongside such kind and talented people. Thank you. Mrs. Stoltenberg, for teaching me to love music. And thank

v ou. Mr Pittsley, for being a wonderful conductor after Mrs. Stoltenberg's retirement. One of my goals for the future is to definitely continue playing musi-

Jocelyn Marie Pontes

Likes: My dogs and cat. band. food, softball team bonding

Dislikes: Nike Roshe Runs, seafood, lab reports

School Acliviles: Volleyball 1-4. Softball 1-4. Band 1-4

Thank you to my triends and the ones I love the most for putting up w iih me tor this long

Shannon Marie Quigley



Lo\es: Baseball, Hunting. Fishing. Harlcy's. Golf. Bruins. Red Sox

Dislikes: Bad drivers.

School Activities: Baseball. Golf

Thank- Yous: Dad, Mom. Gram, Arcn. Kendall. Mathew, Daniel, Casey

Goal For the Future: To become a Firefighter

Christopher Timothy Corliss Reed

Like^: Baseball, Fishing. The butchershop. Food, Having a good time. Pats, Red Sox. Celtics, Brums, joking around, working hard.

Dislike: Failure

Nickname: Denny

Loves: same as likes

School Activities: Baseball. National Honor Society.

Thank yous: My parents and teachers

Great Advice: Don't think about stuff

Goal for future; To be a good guy. work hard, and be happy.

Der^nis Michael Roberts

Loves: Art. History. Family

Likes: Painting. Drawing, Rock music

Dislikes: Science. Gym. seafood

School Activities: Trip to Italy. National Honors Society

Thank-yous: My family for pushing me to do my best.

Great Advice; Do w hat you want to do and never doubt yourself.

Goals for the Future: Finish college and pursue a career in graphic design and live in Italy

Donna Jocelyn Robinson

Loves: music, singing, my friends

Likes: math, chocolate chip ice cream, the internet

Dislikes: waking up early, when my phone dies, spiders

School Activities: STW 1-4. Math Team 2-4, StuCo 1-2, Concert Choir 3-4

Thank Yous: To my parents for driving me back and forth to rehearsals

before I got my license, to my friends for always sticking by me. and

to my teachers for helping me to excel!

Koralyn Rose Robinson
Goals for the Future: To graduate from college and become a teacher

L nick names: Kel. Kay. K.Rosc. Mocha. Mufasa. Flower Child. Ravioli, Meatball

k loves: Mixed Martial Arts, Photography, Motocross. Traveling

H thank yous: my grandfather (Papa John), my mom (Lorinda). my brother (Ty)

H goals for the future: Travel the world

^ft quote: "We must take adventures in order to know where we truly belong"" -uni<

Kelsey Amber Rose

Kohl Rosenfield

MHS while not the newest school is one with a wonderful staff and curriculum that prepares you for the future and allows for some good times along the way.

While many programs are fun and exciting the Swimming and soccer teams provide an experience like non else. Also Russian is fiin and rewarding class

aught by the wonderful Mr Michael

Zone Michael Ruehrwein

Nickname: One Lung

Loves: Altering/ Perception and stand-up

Likes: Glass artwork, coffee and jeans

Dislikes: Misquotations

School Activity: Speech and Theatre Workshop

Thank You: Ms. Duggan. Kerrie Forbes, and Shawn Connors

Great Advice; Improvise! Goal for the Future: For it to never be "finding the fountain of youth."

Matthew Ruiz
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Nickname IViulmikc. P-mone>

I <ncs baseball, toolball. my laniily. my leammaics. my coaches, mangos

I ikes: fall, music, playing loss

Dislikes: Losing

(ioals tor the future: make bank lo support my tamily. Hope lo still be close with the stiuad,

I hank you: My coaches, my leammaics. my mom. niy dad. my sisters, my brothers, and my friends who always had my back

Paul Michael Williarm Sances

\icknames: leddyHcar

I ikes: Money, (iames

Dishkes: Work

Love: Family. Wrestling. Food

School Actu ilics Wrestling, Football

Thamk sous: To m\ mother for helping me through the past four years, t would also like to thank nn bestfnend paul for being there and never leaving my
side I also would like to thank my Wrestling coaches for helping me achieve all the success that 1 had ni this sport,

Kaleb Santamore

I ikcs: Soccer

I oves: Skateboarding

Dislikes: Ignorance

I hank you: Mr. Cardo/a

School Activilcs: Soccer Captain (\'arMt\ )

Great Advice: Donl do drugs

Sebastian Servin-Diaz

\ii.knamc. Ken. Kciitn Ci

I o\es: my family and friends

[ ikcs: Food. Orange is the New Black, and hanging out with my friends and ha\ing a good time!

Dislikes: clowns, bugs and drama

School Activities: Student council

Thank yous: My whole family! And Olivia. Jill, and Jenna! <3

Great Advice: Always be yourself and do what makes you happy!

Goal for the future: Go lo college and become a special Bducation teacher

Kendal Marie Silvestro

Nickname: Cay-Cay. Smitty. Sissy Cayka

Loves: Bracdyn, my parents, all my siblings, friends, the beach. Netflix. Shirley Temples, hot chocolate, and fleece blankets

Dislikes: Concussions

School Activities: softball and field hockey

Thank you: My Mom and Dad

Goal For the Future: To travel the world and graduate from college

Cayla Nicole Smith

Nickname: Jo

Lt>ves: Family and Friends

Likes: McChickcns. giraffes

School Activities: Field Hockey

fhank your: To my Mom. Stepdad. and sisters for helping mc through everything

Great Advice: It doesn't cost a dime to be nice to someone

Goal for Future: To do well

Joanna Souza

I lumk you to all the teachers that ha\ e helped mc get through these last few years. Without the help of many of you 1 would have never gotten through some

I'l the best years of my life, again thank you all so much for the opportunities given to mc.

John Robert Sperandio

Nicknames: Tom
I ikes: Pi//a. Dogs. Skateboarding

Dislikes: Homework, getting hurt

Loves: My family, friends. Art

Goal for the future: Go to art school

Thank yous: Mom. Dad

Greal Advice Believe

Thomas Sewell Stone



Thank you everyone for making my experience at Middleborough High School so very

mterestmg. I don't know what it would have been like to not have had such an amazing

science department.

Maxwell Conrad Studley

Nickname: Iddy Biddy

Loves: High heels, looking like a student teacher

Likes: running heels, being asked how I do that

Dislikes: falling down

School Activities: STW 1-4, Concert Choir 1-4, Ultimate Frisbee 3-4, Math Team 2-4,

Thank you: Mr. Kidd. Ms. Duggan, Quack, my shoes for carrymg me through the years

Great Advice: If there's a will, there's a way

Cassidy Lynne Sullivan

William Swett

Loves: My True Friends.

Likes: Video Games, Food. Martial Arts, and Helping Others.

Dislikes: Rude People. Being Bored.

School Activities: National Honor Society. French National Honor Society.

Thank-yous: To my family for giving me the confidence to dream.

Great Advice: Be careful who you pretend to be. You might forget who you are.

Goal for the Future: To become a nurse: not for my own gain but for others.

Erin Marie Teceno

Loves: Fishing, sports, hanging with friends, warm weather

Likes: Video games, food, snowboarding

Dislikes: Rain, cold weather, bad restaurants

School activities: Football. basebaH. stuco

Great advice: Listen to your conscience

Goal for the fijture: Fire fighter

Casey Lenn Tucker

Nicknames: Danny. Dan, Dan the man

Likes: Friends, Girls. Baseball, Basketball. Skateboarding, and Chicken

Dislikes: Ignorant people, Shaws, doing homework, and Mondays

Thank yous: Mom, Dad. Friends. Brother and Sister

Great Advice: Be your best

Goal: Be rich

Daniel Vieria

Nickname: Sid

Likes: music, archery, karate, hiking, camping, and science

Loves: rock cUmbmg
School activities: Marching Band. Concert Band

Thank-yous: Thank you to all of my teachers for preparing me for college.

Great Advice: Always do your best and never give up.

Sidney Wadsworth
Nickname: I's

Likes: Hot cocoa

Dislikes: Coffee

Loves: Mint & cats

School activities: YESS Club. Anime Club. Fall Show. GSA
Thank-yous: All the staff members and friends that I had.

Great advice; Put down the phones and have a real conversation.

Goals for the future: Do what I love.

Hie Philomena West
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Nickname Toilet, John Richard West Toilet Hick West

I ikcs Hiking, working, sleeping

Dislikes: Discrimination towards the program

Loves: Hacky-sacking, dirt biking

School Activity: Football Fridays, Floor flockey Fridays

I hank You: Futures Teachers for teaching me the w ay 1 can Icam.

(ireat Advice: Never give up.

John West Goal for the Future: Be a good person, Ha\ e a good job. a house, and

a family.

Nicknames Flower C hild. Glo-Bear. Ci- fhang

Lo\es - Photography, Art. Space. Man el. Movies. Video Games, my dumb dog Kiku and my prissy cat TIana

(ireal Advice - Cm not very good w ith advice, would you prefer a sarcastic comment insicad','

Goals For The Future Get a few Ph D s, make a name for myself in my held, and prt>bably ha\ e a few dogs.

Gloria May Williams

Nickname; Mikcy Z
Likes: Fast Food

Dislikes: Vegetables

Loves: Singing, drawing, film making

School Activities: Student council, concert choir

I hank Yous- Mr, Branagan & Mrs, Robertson

( Meat .Adv ice: What you worr\ abtuit at this moment most likeh won'i be important in 10 years

Michael Robert Zahar
(ioal for ihc Future To produce a movie that's successful in the box office

Taylor Cutting

iiii
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Senior Favorites

DONK
"WALK
AWAY!

Movie: Pitch Perfect

TV Show: The Wall<ing Dead
Actor: Chonning Tatum
Actress: Jennifer Aniston

Male Athlete: Patrice Bergeron

Female Athlete: Alex Morgan
Hangout Spot: Plymouth
Song: Donk By Soulija Boy
Phrase: "Walk Away"
Store: Dicks Sporting Goods
Subject: English

Female Teacher: Mrs. Kubik

Male Teacher: Mr. Burke

Restaurant: Chipotle

Sports Team: Boston Bruins

Technology: IPhone

Schooll lunch: Chicken Bowl
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Donna, we are so proud of you! May art music, love, and peace fill

your life! Love, Mom, Dad, and Leanne

Congratulations Emily! We are very proud of you! Love Dad, Mom,
Katie, and Julia.

Life is short, enjoy it! TInere is no try, just do it! We are proud of you.

Love, Mom, Moe, and Brianna

Nicole Perfetuo I am so proud of the woman you've become, stay

strong, beautiful and independent. You've got it all! Love mom

Keep reaching for the moon. We wish you the best in all your

endeavors and know you will succeed - Little Nana and Papa

Erin, we're so proud of you! You never cease to amaze us. Love Dad,
Mom, and Logan

Way to go Dotty! Merrimack here you come!!! Love you so much.
Mom

Kiley Rose, We couldn't be more proud. It's been a joy to see you
shine. You made it look so easy, we are sad to see this part go. But we
can't wait for the next chapter. There are so many wonderful days
ahead. We love you more than you know. - Mom and Dad
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Happy 18th Birthday Jamie
Lite has 2 dates. Start-Finish,

What motfers isThe hyphen in the middle

J Jewel of my eye
A The angel in the sky

M My son who is going to fly, so high

/ Instead ofjust a starfish on thie beach
E Ever lasting Love;

For my son, Jamie Jewel Horsman

Torogh,

You amaze us every day with your

good nature, kind spirit, and quirky

personality! We are so proud of the

young woman you have become.
We love you and know that you will

do great things in this world. Keep
reaching for the stars!

Love, Mom, Dad, Meghan, Caitlin arxj Jar

Congratulation

on your graduation!

Wislning you

happiness and

success always.

XO Mom, Dad,

Cory, Kyle, Cassie

Gramma Mary and

Moose
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OLD COLONY YMCA

The Old Colony V'lVlC A serv es 3 1 coniniunitics in Southeastern

Massachusetts with programs for all ages and abilities, designed to

build healthy spirits, minds and bodies. Programs include fitness,

after-school enrichment, summer camps, residential treatment for

youth, senior wellness and more. All activities stress positive values

that enrich the individual, strengthen the family and enhance the qual-

ity of life for all members of the community.

We are one of the largest human service providers in Southeastern

Massachusetts, serving o\ er 132,000 children and families each year

Dedicated to supporting the development of each indi\ idual's healths

body, mind, and spirit, we provide services without regard to income,

race, sex, religion, or physical ability. Our over 37.000 members

\ isited our facilities nearly one million times last year!

oldcolonyymca.org

FIRST CLASS CZJ

Leonard J. Chamberlain
MA Reg #430

LENNY'S AUTO BODY, INC.
540 Wareham Street, Middleboro. MA 02346

508-947-4131 Lenny(S)lennysautobody.com FAX 508-947-5040
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Management is doing things right.

Leadership is doing the right things. -Peter Dmcker

MHS IN 2015
STAFF: 109

STUDENTS: 769


